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INTRODUCTION
Defendant Thomas Keen ("Keen") respectfully submits this memorandum of law in
suppott of his special motion to dismiss under G.L. c.231 $ 59H, the "Anti-SLApp" statute.

Plaintiff ourway Realty, LLC ("ourway'') has sued Keen for defamation based solely on
petitioning activity that the statute was intended to protect. The lawsuit should be dismissed and
attomeys' fees awarded.
Keen is

a

resident ofPlainville, Massachusetts and an opponent of ourway's proposal to

open a "slot parlo¡" at its racetrack in

Plainville. on behalf of a group of concemed residents

called "No Plainville Racino," Keen established a website voicing opposition to the

proposal,

urging the town govemment to reject or mo¡e adequately review the proposal, and rallying the
community against

it.

Among other arguments, Keen has asserted that gambling operations are

associated with increased crime in the neighborhoods where they are located.

..

In retaliation for that activity, Ourway has sued him for defamatíon. The only allegedly
defamatory statement referenced in the complaint, ajoking "comment" posted by a third party on
No Plainville Racino's Facebo okpage, was removed pnor to the commencement of litigation.
Nevertheless, Ourway seeks damages and an injunction to prevent Keen ftom continuing to
discuss information about crime in relation to casinos and gambling in his advocacy against the

racino-an order

that would amount to arì unconstitutional prior restraint on speech, in violation

of the First Amendment.

This action, in other words, is a classic example ofthe kind of "strategic litigation against
public participation" that the "Anti-SLAPP" stahrte, G.L. c. 231 $ 59H, was intended to prevent.

Duracraft Corp. v. Holmes Products Corp.,427 Mass.156, 161 (1998) (noting that SLAPP cases
are efforts

"to use litigation to intimidate opponents' exercise of rights ofpetitioning and

speech.") The complaint is based solely on assertions that Keen exercised his right of petition
under the U.S. Constitution, and Ourway camot shoulder its burden to prove that the petitioning

activity at issue lacked any basis in fact or law, or that it has suffered actual damages from the

activity. Accordingl¡ this

case should be dismissed, and Ourway should be ordered to pay Keen

his costs and reasonable attomeys' fees for being forced to defend against this lawsuit.

FACTS
The following facts are drawn from the complaint and from the supporting affidavit
defendant Thomas Keen.

I

of

I

Under the Anti-SLAPP Act, the Court's consideration of Keen's special motion to dismiss is
not limited to the allegations in the complaint. Instead, "the court shall consider the pleadings
and supporting or opposing afñdavits." G.L. c. 231 $ 59H.

Keen is a resident of Plainville, Massachusetts. (Afhdavit of Thomas Keen ("Keen

Aff."),n4.

He is a Vice President at Fidelity Investments, holds an MBA from the Harvard

Business School, and graduated with honors from Bucknell University. (Id.).

In December 2011, Keen became involved in local opposition to the $1 billion casino
proposed by New England Patriots owner Robert K¡aft and Las Vegas developer Steve Wynn in
the town of Foxborough, which neighbors

Plainville. (Keen Aff., fl 3). Through

a community

group called "No Foxboro Casino" founded by Keen's sister-in-1aw, Stephanie Crimmins, Keen
helped organize a rally, assisted in raising money, formulated arguments, maintained a website
called nofoxborocasino.com, managed email marketing, and organized community opposition to
the

proposal. (Id.). InMay2012, Foxborough's residents elected a slate of selectmen opposed

to the casino, and Kraft and Wynn have now indefinitely suspended their casino plans. (Id.).

Keen's opposition to casino development stems in large part from his background in
business analysis. Like many opponents of legalized casino gambling in the Commonwealth,

Keen is skeptical that the purported benefits of resort-style casinos-revenue sharing, tax
receipts and jobs-will outweigh their economic and social cost, including the likelihood

of

business failure, the potential for increased crime, and the prospect ofincreased addiction to

gambling. Keen is also concemed that a casino in his neighbo¡hood will depress the value of
area homes, including his

own. (Keen Aff., ![ 4).

In late 2011, Keen leamed that the Plainridge Racecourse, a hamess-racing facility a halfmile from Keen's home, was seeking to install slot machines at its facility. Gd., T 5). Keen is
informed and believes that the Plain¡idge Racecourse is owned by plaintiff Ourway Realty, LLC

"Ourway." (Keen Aff., ![ 6; Complaint, ti![ 1,3). On or about March 21, 2012, Ourway handdelivered a lette¡ to the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Plainville, asking it to engage in

negotiations toward a "Host Community Agreement" under the Commonwealth's new gaming

law. (Keen Aff.,"lf 6). Thereafter, the Board of Selectmen began considering whether to enter
into such an agreement, and how best to negotiate it with the racetrack. (Id.)
On or about Ma¡ ch 24,20l2,Keen and othe¡ town residents established a website at

nopiainvilleracino.com. (Keen Aff., tf7). A printout ofthe v/ebsite is attached hereto

Exhibit

as

1. The website explains that No Plainville Racino is "a group of residents of Plainville and
sunounding towns who are concemed about expanded gambling at Plainridge Racecourse." (Ex.

1). The website supplies the email addresses oftown selectmen and urges residents to "[e]mail
your Selectmen and tell them a racino is not in Plainville's best interest." (!d.). It also provides
reasons to oppose the proposal, including that (1) the racino does not appear to have a viable
business model; (2) the racino would generate jobs

ofpoor quality; (3) Plainville,

a

town of

8,000 people, lacks the resources to effectively negotiate with the racecoùrse; (4) slot machines
are addictive; (5) the slot parlor

will

cause

traffic congestion; and (6) crime may increase in the

wake of adding slot machines to the track. (Id.).
On March 25, 2012, No Plainville Racino founded a'þage" on Facebook, the social

networking website. (Keen Aff., fl 8). The Facebook page contains numerous links to articles
and other materials ofinterest to people concemed about the potential Plainville racino.
user ofFacebook can post comments on the Facebook page.

Any

A printout ofportions of the

Facebook page is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

In late March, 2012, members of No Plainville Racino submitted a Town Meeting
petition calling on voters to require the Boa¡d of Selectmen to conduct an independent costbenefit analysis ofthe slot machine proposal. (Keen Aff., tf 9). The petition asked that this costbenefit analysis be "made public prior to any town-wide ¡eferendum on any Host Community

Agreement." (Exhibit 3). The petition was ultimately unsuccessful. (Keen Aff., fl 9). Since the
Town Meeting proposal, however, the Town of Plarnville has continued discussions with the
racetrack conceming the process of negotiating a Host Community Agreement and related
matters, and No Plainville Racino has continued to object to proposal and organize opposition in
the community. No Plainville Racino members, including Keen, have also attended recent Board

of Selectmen meetings to ask questions ofboth the Board of Selectmen and Ourway. Recently,
members of No Plainville Racino, including Keen, met with town officials to offer input into a

potential request for proposals for a consultant to advise the Town on this subject. (d.).
On March 28, 2012, at approximately 10:00 a.m., Keen's house was burglarized foi the
second time in six months. (Keen

Aff., ll 10). As

a security precaution, Keen had installed a

"webcam" in his home office that took pictures 24 hours a day. The webcam captured an image

ofthe burglar, which Keen then provided to the Plaínville Police Deparhnent.

(!{).

The

Plainville Police Departrnent posted the picture to its own Facebook page, along with this
message: "Fwd: B&E suspect. About 1Oam Pville rt.152.

If

u know this person, please msg us."

(Id.). A copy of relevant portions of ihe police department's Facebook

page is attached hereto as

Exhibit 4.
Also on March 28, at 12:54 p.m., an administrato¡ of the No Plainville Racino Facebook
page "shared" the photo

ofthe burglary suspect that

"vas

posted on the Piainville Police

Department's Facebook page. (Keen Aff., !f I 1). As Keen's affidavit explains, a Facebook user
who sees a photograph or other item posted on the Facebook page of another person o¡ entity
may post the item to the page associated with the Facebook account under which she is logged in

by clicking on a "sha¡e" button next to the item in question. The item will then be posted to the
person or group's Facebook page, along with any caption provided by the original poster, an

indication that the item is "shared ," and an indication of its source. (Id.). A true and accurate
copy ofthe post is attached hereto as Exhibit

5. Keen

was not the pe¡son who "shared" the

picture. (ld.).

At

1:01 p.m. on March 28, a Facebook user posting under the pseudonym "Buck Farack"

posted the following comment undemeath the picture on the No Plainville Raci¡o Facebook

page: "I wonder ifthey checked over at the racetrack, lol." (Keen Aff., u 12). The term "lol,"
which is Intemet parlance for "laugh out loud," signifies that the writer intends her comments as
a

joke.2 Keen was not the person who posted this comment. (Id.).
On or about April23,2012, Keen ¡eceived a demand letter from Ourway concerning the

website and Facebook page. (Keen Aff., fl 13, Exhibit

6). Ourway complained fust of the

content of noplainvilleracino.com, in particular its assertedly "unsubstantiated" arguments "that
approval of expanded gaming at my client's facility

will

increase the crime rate in the ¿rea."

Ourway then addressed the Facebook page, stating that "posting

a

picture of a suspect in a crime

in the area that is totally unrelated to my client's facility or business on your platform of
opposition is objectionable, unprofessional and actionable." The letter demanded that Keen
remove "the aforementioned damaging images and comments from your site," that Keen "cease
and desist in posting or allowing to post [sic] on the Site references to crime associated with the

operation of [Ourway's] operations or i¡tended operatíons," and that he "offer an apology on

[the] website, facebook page and in the Sun Chronicle nervspaper to my client for falsely

inferring that my client's business was the reason for the person committing this crime." @xhibit

2 The Oxford English Dictionary defines "LOL' as follows: "Originally and chiefly in the
language of electronic communications: 'ha ha!'; used to draw aüention to a joke or humorous
statement, or to express amusement." .t¿¿ http://wwv/.huffinetonpost.com./2011/03/24llo1-omq-

oxford-enslish-dictionarv

n

840229.hûr

.

6; Complaint, !f 9). The letter further threatened: "You have left us with no other choice but to
pursue all available legal and equitable remedies against
On April 25,2012, the cornment,

you." (Id.).

"I wonder if they checked over at the racetrack, lol,"

was removed ftom the No Plainville Racino Facebook page by the person who posted

Aff.,

f

it.

(Keen

13). On the same day, an attomey for the American Civil Liberties Union of

Massachusetts

('ACLUM')

sent a response to Ourway on Keen's behalf, informing it that the

post had been removed "in the interests ofnot having to fight about a statement that was plainly
intended by the poster as

a

joke." (Ex. 7). However, ACLUM's letter explained that Keen

would not agree to stop discussing 'þossible links between increased crime and gaming," a topic
that has been raised "throughout the debates when the Massachusetts legislature was considering

allowing casinos in Massachusetts." (Id.). The letter noted that the discussion of the topic of
c¡ime on the website and Facebook page i'is general and certainly does not accuse yow client of
committing any crimes," and also alerted Ourway to the protections of the anti-SLAPP statute'
The letter closed by observing that No Plainville Racino's effod "to enlist participation in
govemmental affairs is precisely the kind of'petítioning' protected by our state law and the

constitution." (!d.).

'OnJune6,2012,Ourwayfiledthisaction,seekingdamagesand"injunctivereliefto
remove the offensive material from the Site and to prohíbit any further publication
. information similar in nature." (Complaint at

of

3). Ourway's complaint fails to mention tlut the

purportedly offending "comment"--"I wonder if they checked over at the racetrack, 1o1," - has
been removed from the No Plainville Racino Facebook page. Instead the complaint incorrectly
suggests that Keen'refus[ed] to

comply''with Ourway's demand letter. (Complaint' T 10).

ARGUMENT
The Legislature enacted the anti-SLAPP statute "to provide a quick remedy for those
citizens targeted by frivolous lawsuits based on their govemment petitioning activities." Fustolo
v.

Hollander,455 Mass. 861, 864-865 (2009) (internal quotations omitted); Kobrin v. Gastfriend,

443 Mass. 327,336 (2005) ("The Legislature intended the statute to encorlrage 'full participation
by persons and organizations and robust discussion of issues before legislative, judicial, and

administrative bodies."). This case is a classic SLAPP suit: it is "directed at [an] individual

citizen[] ofmodest means for speaking publicly against [a] development project,"

a proposed slot

parlor in Plainville. Office One, Inc. v. Lopez,437 Mass. ll3,127-122 (2002). While the typical
intent of a SLAPP suit is to

"chill" the exercise ofthe right ofpetition, Ourway's suit is, if

anything, more straightfoñvard: it domands an unconstitutional prior restraint to prohibít further
speech regarding casinos and crime.3 (Complaint, p. 3).

To prevail on this special motion to dismiss, Keen must first make "a threshold showing
through pleadings and affidavits" that this case is based solely on a'þarty's exercise of its right

of petition." Fustolo v. Hollander,455 Mass. 861, 865 (2009) (intemal quotations omitted).
Once Keen makes this sholving, the burden shifts to Ourway to demonst¡ate, by a preponderance

ofthe evidence, that "the special movant's petitioning activities 'lacked any reasonable factual
support or any arguable basis in la w,"' and tlrat Qùrway suffered "actual damages" from the

3

A 'þrior restraint" on speech, meaning an official restriction on speech in advance of
publication, is "the most serious and the least tolerable infringement on First Amendment rights.
Nebraska Press Ass'n v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 539, 559 (1976). Thus, not surprisingly, "[n]o prior
decisions suppod the claim that the interest ofan individual in being free from public criticism of
his business practices in pamphlets or leaflets warr¿nts use of the injunctive power ofa court."
Org. for a Better Austin v. Keefe,402U.5. 415,419 (1971) (vacating court order that prohibited
community group from pamphleteering). Moreover, separate and apart from the Fírst
Amendment and Art. 16, injunctive relief is unavailable in libel cases as a matter of
Massachusetts common law. Finísh Temperance Soc'y Sovittdjã v. Riavaaja Publ'g Co.,2l9
Mass. 28, 29 (1914).

petitioning. Id., citing Baker v. Parsons,434 Mass. 543, 553-553 (2001). Keen can easily make
his threshold showing. Ourway, on the other hand, carìnot meet its burden. Unless the Court
dismisses this case under the Anti-SLAPP statute, "robust discussion ofissues before legislative,

judicial, and administrative bodies" will be seriously th.reatened. Kobrín v. Gastfriend, 443
.

Mass.327,336 (2005).

I.

OURWAY'S STIIT IS BASED SOLELY ON THE EXERCISE OF THE RIGHT OF
PETITION.
In its letter to Keen, Ourway demanded that a joking Facebook comment about the

burglary at Keen's home be removed ftom Facebook, and it was. (Exs. 6, 7). However, Ourway
also insisted that Keen stop posting "references to crime associated with . . . Plaintiffs

operations or intended operafrozs," such as the proposed slot parlor, and Keen refused to do so.

(Complaint, fl 9; Ex.7). Ourway now seeks that relief from this Court. (Complaint at 3).
Ourway's lawsuit must be seen for what it is: an attack on Keen's advocacy against Ourway's
proposed gambling operations, including Keen's assertion that gambling operations positively
correlate with crime. That advocacy, along with everything else alleged against him in the

Complaint, falls squarely under the protection ofthe Anti-SLAPP statute.

A.

Keen's Advocacy Is Protected By The Anti-SLAPP Statute.

Ourway's complaint is based entirely upon statements made on the "No Plainville
Racino" website and Facebook page, which Keen is alleged to control. (Complaint, Jlfl 4-5, 14,

i6-17). Massachusetts' anti-SLAPP

statute defines the "right to petition" to include:

(1) any written or oral statement made before or submitted to a legislative,
executive, or judicial body, or any ottrer governmental proceeding;

.

(2) any written or oral statement made in corurection with an issue under
consideration or review by a legislative, executive, or judicial bod¡ or any other
goveÍlmental proceeding;

(3)

any statement reasonably likely to encourage consideration or review of an
issue by a legislative, executive, orjudicial body or any other governmental

proceeding;

(4) any statement reasonably likely to enlist public participation in

an effort to

effect such consideration; or

(5) any other statement falling within constitutional protection of the right to
petition govemment.
G.L. c.231 sec. 59H. As demonstrated below, the website and Facebook page satisfy at least
four ofthe A¡Ii-SLAPP statute's five definitions ofthe right to petition.
First, the website and Facebook page contain "written . . . statement[s] made in
connection with an issue under consideration or review by a legislative . . . body." G.L. c. 231

$

59H. That "issue" is whether the Plainville Board of Selectmen should engage in negotiations
with Ourway toward a Host Community Agreement under the Massachusetts gaming statute,
G.L. c. 23K sec. 15(8), and more broadly, whether a slot parlor would be good for Plainville.

(Ex. 1; Keen Aff., fl 7).
Second, the website and Facebook page are "reasonably likely to enlist public

participation" in the consideration of this issue. G.L. c.231sec. 59H. By statute, the racino
cannot receive a gaming license without "a signed agreement between the host community."

G.L.c.23Ksec. 15. An express purpose Keen's advocacy

has been to encourage residents to

contact selectpersons and "tell them a racino is not in Plainville's best interest." See Office One,

Inc., 437 Mass. at 1 17 (holding that leaflet urging residents, inter alía, to "make cont¿ct the

FDIC and elected ofücials" concerning matter before FDIC was petitioning activity).
Third, the website and Facebook page are 'teasonably likely to encourage consideration
or review of an issue by a legislative . . . body." G.L. c. 231 sec. 59H(3). Specifically,
independent of the website's call for Plainville residents to contact their selectpersons, the

t0

content of the website and Facebook page can reasonably be expected to reach town officials

directly-through visits by town officials to those web pages or by contact between town
officials and members of No Plainville Racino. For example, on Monday, July 9, the
administrator of the Facebook page asked viewers of the site for comments that members of No

Plainville Racino could "include when we speak to Plainville Town Administrator Joe Femandes
next week." (Ex.

2).

The No Plainville Racino website and Facebook page can also be expected

to have a direct influence on public officials because they supply substantial information and

argtment about why a racino would harm Plainville's interests. For example, the website states
that "Plainville does not have the tesources to adequately negotiate a compiex Host Community

Agreement." (Ex. 1). It also suggests that crime could increase if slot machines are brought to
Plainville:
Crime, including embezzlement, robbery DUIs, aggravated assaults and domestic
violence rates, increases 8-10% right after casino is built and continues to inc¡ease
after that. Ledyard, CT (home to Foxwoods), has seen a 30-fold increase in calls
to 911 since casinos were introduced. CT State Police have seen a dramatic
increase in DUI arrests, followed by a leveling off ofDUI anests. The leveling off
was followed by an increase in drunken driving DEATHS. The state police
determined that DUI occurrences had continued to rise but they did not have
enough police resources to CATCH them.

(rd.).
Fourth, Keen's written advocacy falls within the catch-all definition of "any other
statementls] falling within constitutional protection of the right to petition govemment." G.L. c.
231 sec. 59H. There can be no doubt that the operation of a website and Facebook page intended
to organize membels

ofa community around

an issue of concern constitutes an exercise

ofthe

right of petition protected by the U.S. Constitution.a kt MacDonald v. Paton, 57 Mass. App. Ct

a

Indeed, the Court may take judicial notice that the "social networking" sites Facebook and
Twitter a¡e fast becoming "the new town square," where concemed members of communities go

ll

290 (2003), defendant Elsa Paton published a statement on her website describing a member
the board of selectmen

ofthe town of Athol

as

a"nazi." In support ofher

of

special motion to.

dismiss the selectman's defamation actíon, Paton submitted an affidavii stating that her website
constituted:
a forum for speech by cítizens about issues

ofpublic and political concern in
Athol- Although I wrote some ofthe content, much of the content was contributed
by others who provided submissions to me by e-mail. In that sense, the Web site
seryed as a tecbnological version ofa meeting ofcitizens on the Town Green, a
space where concemed individuals could come together to share information,
express political opinions, and rally on town issues ofconcem to the community.
MacDonald,57 Mass. App. ct. at 295. Based on this affrdavit, the Appeals court ruled that
Paton "met her tbreshold burden of establishing that the

plaintifls claims were based on Paton's

petitioning activifies;' MacDonald v. Paton,57 Mass. App. Ct. 290,295 (2003). Here, the
posted picture and "comment" at issue are no less examples

ofthe exercise ofthe right of

petition.5

to share info¡mation, express opinions, and rally on issues ofconcem. See, e.g., Tom Eh¡ich,
"Facebook, the New Town Square," washingtonpost.com, Feb. j ,2012 (visited July 12, Z01Z)
(suggesting that Facebook reflects that "despite the coarsening ofpolitical discourse, people still
care about their society and are willing to speak out. we haven't left the public square to the
shouters and ideologues."); Clay Shirky, "The Political Power ofSocial Me dia,,, Foreign Affairs,
January/February 201 1 ("As the communications landscape gets denser, more complex, and
more participatory the networked population is gaining greater access to information, more
opportunities to engage in public speech, and an enhanced ability to undertake collective

action.').
5

o*way's contention that Keen could be held liable for the posting of the "comment" by a third
party on Facebook is incolrect as a matter of law. section 230 ofthe federal communications
Decency Act ("CDA") provides that "[n]o provider or user of an interactive computer service
shall be treated as the publisher or speaker of any information provided by another information
content provider," 47 U.S.C. g 230(c)(1), and that "[n]o cause ofaction may be brought and no
liability may be imposed under any State or local law that is inconsistent with this section," rd. $
230(e)(3). Under the CDA, subject to exceptions not applicable here, Keen is immunized from
this state law libel suit ifhe: "(1) is a 'provider or user ofan interactive computer service'; (2)
the claim is based on 'information provided by another info¡mation content provider'; antl (3) ttie
claim would treat [Keen] 'as the publisher or speaker' of that fuformation. (Jniversal commc'n
t2

In short, the No Plainville Racino website and Facebook page constitute classic
petitioning activity because they a¡e intended "directly or indirectly to influence [or] inform . . .
govemmental consideration ofthe issue" before the town of Pl ainvllle. Global NAPS, Inc.v.
Verizon New England, Inc., 63 Mass. App. Ct. 600, 607 (2005). Ourway's lawsuit against Keen
is based entirely on his alleged statements and activities in connection with the website and

Facebook page, and is therefore is exactly the kind ofsuit to which the Anti-SLAPP law was
intended to app1y.6

B.
.

Ourway's Complaint Expressly Targets Keen's Right To Petition.

Not only does Keen's advocacy in fact fall under the "right to,petition," Ourway's

complaint essentially acknowledges that it is directed at that right. For example, Ourway's
complaint alleges that Keen's "actions and words were intended to prejudíce Plaintiff. . . with its
attempts to obtain a so-called Category 2 License from the Commonwealth for expanded

gaming."1 (Complaint

fl 16). Similarly, Ourway's

demand letter asserts that Keen posted the

picture of the alleged burglar,"intentionally to cheaply promote your cause, sensationalize the

Inc. v. Lycos, lnc.,478F.3d413,418(lstCir.2007). Facebook is an "interactive computer
service" within the meaning of the shùErte. Fraley v. Facebook, lnc.,830 F. Supp. 2d 785, 801
(N.D. Cal. 2011) (finding that':Facebook meets the definition of an interactive computer service
under the CDA,"); Doe v. MySpace, Inc., 528 F.3d 413, 422 (5th Cir. 2008) (treating "MySpace"
social network as "interactive computer service').
Sys.,

6

Duracraft Corp. v. Holmes Products Corp.,427 Mass. 156, 161 (1998) ("The typical
mischief that the legislation intended to remedy was lawsuits directed at individual citizens of
modest means for speaking publicly against development projects ."), see Office One, Inc., 43!
Mass. at 122-123 (efforts by unit owners ofa condominium opposing plaintiffls purchase ofunit
to spur others to contact elected officials fell within the definition ofpetitioning activity
protected by the sïaÞ.tte); Garabediøn v. Westland,59 Mass. App. CL 427,432 (2003) (noting
that "leaflet[ing] ttre neighborhood to encourage opposition at public meetings," and
"organiz[ing] residents to attend public meetings" constituted protected petitioning).
7
Curiously, the Complaint falsely alleges that Keen posted the picture on the website
noplainvilleracino.com, despite the fact that it actually appears on the Facebook page only.
Indeed, piaintiffs own demand letter asserted that the picture was posted on Facebook. (Ex. 6).
See

13

cnme to your benefit at my client's expense, create a chuckle amongst your group by your
bravado, and intentionally infer a connection between the crime and my client via a coincidental
geographic location."

(Ex.6at

1-2) (emphasis supplied). In other words, Ourway

itself

maintains that all ofthe conduct it targets was intended to further the anti-racino "cause" and to
prejudice its ability to obtain a gambling license. s (Complaint, 16). As such, Ourway's
tf
allegations alone are enough for this Court to find that the statements constitute the exercise
the right of

of

petition. G.L. c. 231 g 59H.

The Court should find that this lawsuit is based on Keen's exercise ofhis right to petition

for purposes ofthe anti-SLAPP law, notwitbstanding the fact that Keen did, not himselfposl
either the offending picture or the comment to Facebook. (KeenAff.,

fll

11-12). Keenisa

member of the No Plainville Racino group, and he established and maintains the website targeted

in the Complaint. (Id. at

t[7;

Complaint

!f4). In essence,

Keen has been sued because Ourway

determined that he had engaged in the protected petitioning activity of establishing the website,

andthe relief it seeks is to censor the site he maintains. (Ex 6; Complaint lJ4 andp.3);
MacDonald,5T Mass. App. Ct. at295. tJnder these circumstances, Keen has made his threshold
showing under the Anti-SLAPP law.

8

There is, of course, a more reasonable interpretation of the "sharing" ofthe picture: that it was
simply an appeal to members of the community to help identi8/ the person who burglarized
Keen's home. Such a request is no less protected petitioning activity than statements directly
about the proposed racino, however, because it is a statement "reasonably likely to enlist public
participation in an effort to effect . . . consideration" of an issue before an "executive" body,
namely the Plainville Police Departrnent. See Keegan v. Pellerín,76 Mass. App. Ct. 186, 190
(2009) (hoiding that statements reporting a crime were protected by the anti-SLAPP statute).
Keen, not being the person who "shared" the posting, does not know what the motive behind the
"sharing" of the photograph was, but "motive" is irrelevant at this srage. Ofice One, Inc. v.
Lopez, 437 Mass. ll3, 122 (2002) ("[T]he motive behind the petitioning activity is irrelevant at
this initial stage.').
T4

IL

OURWAY CANNOT SUSTAIN ITS BIJRDEN OF PROOF.
Plaintiff Ourway has no hope ofestablishing by

a preponderance

ofthe evidence either

that the exercise ofthe right to petition "was devoid of any reasonable factual support or any
arguable basis in law," or that the petitioning activities "caused actual injury" to Ourway. G.L.
c. 231 $ 59H. Accordíngly, the motion should be granted.

Ourway certainly cannot demonstrate that Keen's statements on noplainvilleracino.com
regarding the potential for increased crime from expanded gambling lack "any reasonable fachral

support." G.L. c.231 $ 59H. Atthough Ourway seems to take offense at the suggestion of a
connection between casinos and crime, that connection has long been a topic of serious debate in
Massachusetts and other states. For example, a comprehensive 2006 study concluded that the

introduction of a casino to a neighborhood can increase in crime. See E. Grinols and D.
Mustard, "Casinos, Crime, and Community Costs," Reulew of Economícs and Statistics,Feb.
2006, pp.28-45 (Exhibit
opposition to the casino

8). The potential for
bill before

increased crime was a significant part of the

the Massachusetts legislature, led by former Attomey General

Scott Harshbarger. See "Stafe Senate Approves Casino

Bill," Boston Globe,Oct.

14 2017

(Exhibit 9) (noting that opponents ofthe bill "wamed of spiking crime, increased addiction, and
potential comrption. . . ."). Those concems led to special law enforcement-related measures in
the act, including tåe establishment of an "investigations and enforcement bureau" of the new
Gaming Commission, G.L. c. 23K $ 6, and a State Police "gaming enforcement unit" responsible

for investigating "criminal violations of chapter 23K or any other general or special law
pertaining to gaming." G.L. c.22C $ 70. To be sure, Ourway can point to some evidence
supporting its own view. See Douglas M. Walker, "Do Casinos Really Cause Crime?" Econ

15

Joumal Watch.5(1):4-20. Ianrary 2008 (Exhibit

l0).

But what Ourway cannot do is silence the

people who disagree.

Nor does it matter that information about the burglary of Keen's home was posted on the

web. For one thing, Ourway cannot dispute that

a

burglary occurred, nor that the Plainville

Poiice Department is currently investigating it based in part on the photograph provided by

Keen. (Keen Aff., fl 10). Those facts are all that the "sharing" ofthe photogaph reasonably
conveys, and that act of petitioning therefore does not lack "any reasonable basis" in fact. G.L.
c. 23

i

$

59H. Ourway's assertion that the "sharing" ofthe photograph on the anti-racino

Facebook page necessarily implies that "criminals are clearly associated with the Plaintiff

s

present operations," is manifestly unreasonable, and Ourway cannot carry its burden under the

Anti-SLAPP law by unreasonably interpreting the petitioning activity at issue. (Complaint, tl 8);

cf Kîng

v. Globe Newspaper Co., 400 Mass. 705,711-72 (1987) (rejecting "strained"

interpretation ofcartoon, and holding that "[s]tatements alleged to be libelous must be
interpreted reasonably.").

Moreover, even if Ourway could hold somehow hold Keen liable for the comment,

"I

wonder if they've checked over at the racetrack,"e that person disclaimed any serious intent by
adding the term

"lol."

Statements written "not for serious effect" are simply not 1ib elots. Myers

v. Boston Magazine Co.,380 Mass. 336,344-45 (1980). ' For a plaintiff who is the victim

of

ridicule, the forgetting may not be easy. But the law will not find a statement of fact where none
has been uttered."

Id.;

see also

note2.

Finally, Ourway has no hope of demonstrating that it has suffered "actual injury''

as a

result of the petitioning activity. A mere allegation of harm to reputation does not suffice to
overcome the Anti-SLAPP statute
e

-

Keen is not liable for this statement as

rather, Ourway must establish such injury "by a
a

matter of

law.

l6

See noiue

5

,

supra-

preponderance

ofthe evidence." G.L.c.23l

$

59H. It is extremely unlikely that Ourway could

demonshate "actual injury" from the Facebook post of the webcam photo with the
accompanying police department request for information, or from the subsequent j oking
comment, which was removed before Ourway frled suit.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, defendant Thomas Keen respectfully requests that his Special

Motion to Dismiss be granted. Keen fudher requests that this Court award him

al1

of his costs

and reasonable attomeys' fees incurred in this action, as is required under G.L. c. 231 $ 59H.

Respectfully Submitted,

THOMAS KEEN
By His Attomeys,

(BBO {64743
RINCE LOBEL TYE LLP
100 Cambridge Street, Suite 2200
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 4s6-8000 (tel.)
(617) 456-8100 (fax)
ipyle@.princelobel.com

Sarah Wunsch (BBO # 548767)
Anierican Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts

211 Congress Street, 3'd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 482-377 0, ext. 323
swunsch@aclum.org

Certificate of Sewice
I, Jeffrey J. Pyle, hereby certifr that the above document was sewed on counsel for plaintiff on
July 20,201,2, by hrst-class mail and e-mail.

No Plainville Racino: Opposed to the addition ofslot machines to Plainridge

Ídc¡t{(}!

Say NO to slots ¡n Pla¡nv¡lle

Racecourse

Page 1 of2

We are a group of res¡dents of Plainville änd surround¡ng
towns who are concerned about expanded gambling at
Pla¡nridge Racecourse. We oppose the addition of slot
machines and the ¡nevitable econom¡c, social, and
polit¡cal ¡mpact on our commun¡ties and way of life.

Stav ¡nformed with our eNewsletter:
Email:
lSubscribe l
Reasons we believe a raciNo is not ¡n the best interest of
Pla¡nv¡lle and ¡ts surrounding commun¡t¡es:

How you can help

.

1) Ema¡l your Sel€ctñen and tell them a
Pla¡nr¡dge ¡s a money loser:
rac¡no is not ¡n Pla¡nv¡lle's best ¡nterest
Plainridge was injtjally profitable but has become a money loser over
the past five years, and needs the extra revenue that slot machines
Andrea Soucy
would generate to keep the facility afloat. Plainridge's investors,
andisoucv(ôcomcast.net
namely a Las Vegas slot mach¡ne tycoon who owns 310/o of the track,
have pumped at least $32 m¡l¡ion into the track over the past decade Rob Rose
and that may soon hit $35 million, Since then, each year has brought
lsxDlrer@comcast.net
additional losses, with Pla¡nr¡dge's backers subsidizing the moneylosing operat¡on as interest stead¡ly dropped ¡n l¡ve horse racing. How
Robert Fennessy
can we expect Plainridge to be successful with a highly complex slot
operation if they cannot even make money with their current business
venture? What has Pla¡nridge's management been do¡ng sjnce the
Also, contact the Ïown Adm¡nistrator:
track opened - "We have been here for 14 years watch¡ng paint dry.
loseph Fernandes j&Íê!dÉ.:¡tQ.qlêt¡l4lþ.üE-!s
This is getting exc¡ting. This ¡s l¡ght speed," - SÀlE Gary Piontkowski,
Pl¿¡nridge Racecourse's President.

.

Host Commun¡ty Agreernent: Plainville does not have the resources 2) Support our cause
to êdequãtely negot¡ate a coñplex Host Comrnunity Agreement. The
agreement ¡s cr¡t¡cal to ensure Plainville ¡s compensated for all the
current and future mitigation and to extract max¡mum value for
Plainvìlle for the deal. Plainv¡lle Town Administrator loseph Fernandes
leyg "To be cand¡d, we need assistance w¡th thìs process. I and others
couÌd muddle through it, but why do so? There are companies that
have done this ¡n other locales. I am not going to reinvent the wheel,"
We are concerned that the town will not be adequately compensated
as the Host Community and leave significant value on the table, so we
have submìtted a oetition for a town meet¡ng vote "To see if the town
will vote to requ¡re the board of selectmen to obtain an independent
cost-benef¡t analysis about the impact of a slot machine parlor on the
resrdents of Plainville. This analys¡s would be obtained prior to and-or
concurrent with negot¡ations for a host community agreement for a
Class 2 gam¡ng license in Plainville, and made public prior to any town
-wide referendum on any host commun¡ty agreement."

.

¡ob quality: These are ìow paying jobs with the

Ptease noae we have not filed out 501(c)(3) papeMo¡k so danattons

are nôt tax dedú.tible.

3) Stay ¡nformed and Fr¡end us on Fa.ebook

In The News

med¡an annual wage

for a slot worker is only $25,1001 - and a racino requires very few
emp¡oyees to operate, This salary is just above the poverty level and
is s¡gnifÌcantly below Lhe incorne oer cao¡ta is $36.434. which includes
all âdults and children. The median household income is $76,188.
These are not the type ofjobs Pla¡nville needs to boost our local
economy.

.

e,K*È
EBwEEE

Econom¡c benefits: Government sponsored gambling is a failed
public policy. Foxwoods, lYohegan Sun, Twin River and Newport Grand
have had their own problems over the past few yeèrs, ìnclud¡ng the
need for Twin R¡ver to file for bankruptcy protect¡on. The Rl Governor
and state legis¡ature included this in their FY2011 and F12010

The Boslon clobe

-

4/26/2012

Ihe Sun Chronicìe

-

4/26/2012

The Sun Chronicle

-

4/26/2012

debate "ookie" orobfem
L¿titude News - 4l1f/2072

Supplemental Eudget as Enacted: The budget "Foregoes revenues of
$3,7 mill¡on for Twin River and $1.0 milÌion for Newport Grand to
ensure the Tw¡n River facility successfully emerges from bankruptcy."
The Sun Chronicle - 4/7/2a12
The government is bailing out the gambling estabf¡shments whó were
supposed to prov¡de the m¡raculous revenue for the state and region.
Moheqan Sun is $ 1,6 billion ¡n debt and their stock is rated at a junkWatch Les Bernal's Stop Prcdatory Gambl¡ng
bond status, Steve Wynn, a casino owner once sa¡d, "Get ¡t
straight,,.there is no reason on earth for any of you to expect for more presentation at a recent No Pla¡nv¡lle Racino open
than one second that just because therc are people here [èt cas¡nos], house:

http ://noplainvilleracino.com/
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they're going to run into your store, or restaurant, or bãr." Donald
Trump, in an interview with the Miami Herald, said "People will spend
a tremendous èmount of money ¡n casinos, money that they would
normally spend on buying a refrigerator or a new car. Local businesses
w¡ll suffer because they lose customer dollars to the casinos."

.

.

Compet¡t¡on: There is currently slot gambling just 18 m¡les from

Pla¡nridge at Twin River which hasl,ZQqlþ!-I0-o!¡jlcs. ln addition,
Steve Wynn is propos¡ng a bjll¡on dollar casino approximateìy 5 miles
north of Plainridge across from Patriots Place. If that's not enough
competition, there is another proposal for a casìno 22 mlles away in
Taunton with 3:Q!!lþL!¡èçh|Ics. Why would a local resident want to
vis¡t the local 1.250 slot machine "slot barn" when they could play in
the luxury of a b¡llion dolfar Wynn 'Destination Resort" or another
"First Class Destinôt¡on Resort" ¡n Taunton? With so many local venues
compet¡ng for the same gambling dollars, revenue prolections could
be overly optim¡stic.

Cr¡me: Crime, includ¡n9 embezzlement, robbery, DUIs, aggravated

assaults and domestic violence rates, increases 8-10o/o right after
casjno is built and cont¡nues to ìncrease after that. Ledyard, CT (home
to Foxwoods), has seen a 3o-fold ¡ncrease in calls to 91l since casinos
were introduced. CT State Police have seen a dramatic increase in DUI
arrests, followed by a levelinq off of DUI arrests. The leveling off was
followed by an increase in drunken driv¡ng DEATHS, The state police
determined that DUI occurrences had continued to rise but they d¡d
not have enough pol¡ce resources to CATCH them.

.

Add¡ction: Slot machines are highly addict¡ve, more than any other

form of gambl¡n9.

.

Harness rac¡ng synerg¡es: "This idea that we can rev¡ve harness
no ev¡dence that
racing by adding slot machines is really a
'ie--there's
that would work,"2

.

Traffic: The intersection of Route

1 closest

to Plainr¡dge is one of the

most dangerous intersect¡ons in the state. In ãddition, Plainridge
proposing the add¡tion of 4 new traff¡c Iights which wlll further
contr¡bute to the traffic and congestion in the local area,

.

.

is

Future demographics: The aging demographics ofthe typ¡ca¡ sìot

player means longer term the number of gamblers will decrease in the
near future, According to a recent U-OryCl5i!y-gl-Lqss.ê!¡!se!!5-qt!!|y,
4090 of the lvlassachusetts vis¡tors to Foxwoods or Mohegan Sun were
50 years or older. This w¡lì further pressure racino revenues as their
target demographic decreases ¡n numbers. More likely that future
projections based on today's game play will be false (pôst
performance is not guarantee of future performance)
Cas¡nor There's a small ¡eap from a rac¡no to a casino and it i5 a
famil¡ar strategy to start as a slot parlor as a Step to a casino as Twin
River rs Þroposinq,

Please Iet Lrs know ¡f you have any additions, corrections or amplif¡cations to
the ¡nformat¡on presented above,

Contact Us: info(ônoolainv¡lleracino.com
page 5.
2
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WÁTc-H:Thelv]assachUçffiinocoUncilandDanel¡stsioinedcommllnhme.bers to discuss

Js the casino ticensino órocess orogresüS
'moMs
The forum covered myriad mitigation and regional planning matters of expanded gaming, A panel of experts fiom
Massachusetts and out-of-stãte provided un¡que and informative perspectives on this process.
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TOIYN OF PLAINVILLE
WARR,ÀNT
for tte

ANRIIJALTOwlì{MEETTNG
MONDAY,JUNE 4,2012
AT 7:00 P.M.
TIIE COMMONWEALTH

Norfo[

OF' M.ASSACI{USETTS

ss

To Either ofthe CorNtables ofPlainville:

Ir the name of the Commonwealth ofMassachus€tts, you are he¡eby r€quired üo notiû a¡ld wam the iðhabitånts ofthe
Town ofPlaitrvill€ $ralified to yoæ io town afairs, to me€t in the Beatrice H. Wood El€menlå¡y School Auditoriu¡¡, 72
Messenger Street, in said Plai[ville, on

MONDAY,JU¡IE 4,2012
at seven o'clock in fhe evening then and there to act on tlle following articles, viz:
A

RTICLE L

.ARTICLE

To choose all other necessary Towtr Officers not chosen af the Annual Election of April 2, 20 12.

2; To coosidsr afld act otr the

rcpoÍs oflhe Seleoutren, and otler Town Officers. (Sponsor: Board ofselectmen)

To see ifthe Town Y'ill vote to bave fhe Surety Bonds ofthe Collector ofTaxes, th€ Assistaúr Coll€ctor of
Taxes, Trea$¡er, Âssistaut Treasurer, aud, Town Cierk placed with a Fidelity or Guar¿nree Compaûy, or do or act iD stry
mannet relat¡ve the¡eto. (Sponror: Boød ofselectmen)

¿!$f,!Q@-!:

ARTICLE 4: To see ifthc Town rvill vote to authorize thç Bo{d ofseleatoÊn io accæpt and enter inio a contrdot for the
expenditue of any fitlds allotted or to be alloÉed by t¡e Co¡¡nonvealth aud/or County ior the coo.$tuction, reconskuction
and improvements of Towtr ¡oads, atrd to autho,rÞe the Town Treåsur€r to boûotv in ãrtioipation ofsucù fr:uds, or do o¡ act
in ary matfer relative thet*a. (Sporcor: Boørd ofEeleanen)

é&!IÇ!El;

To see ifthe Toun ì¡/iU vote ûo approp¡iat€ a¡ d t¡arsîer 5273 J23 or any ot}er sum ûorn funds received by the
Towa ofPl¿inville as so calted "ChaPter 90' monies for cosß a$ociated with road resr¡rfacing, restôr¿tiotr, rEaintetrance, a¡td
-Boørd
land or easemerú purchases o¡ takiûgs, or do or act h âny matrne¡ relativ€ ther*o, (spowor:
ofselectmen)

.ARTICLE 6: To

se¿ if the Tow¡ will vote úo r¿ise and appop¡i¿te, o¡ to bansf€r.fron available firnds, M,680 or any other
sum to psy for servic€s rcrdered to citiz@s ofPlainville by Soutå Norfolk Coutrty .A,ssociatior for Retuded Citizeu{ hc.,
such pa'T flent to bç made in acco¡dance with a fee for ssvic¿s agle€moDt úo be eDtÊr€d info by the Boa¡d ofllealth otr bchãlf
oftüe Towu ofPlainville, or do or act in any mânne¡.relative dhereto. (Sponsor: Board of Heatth)

ARTJCI?E 7: To see if&ç Town will vote to Ìaise and app¡opriate, or úo ûa¡rsfer fiom åvailable fiüds, $20,000 or any other
sum for the p¿yment offees associated with the collection ofaúrbülaÃce bitlíngs, or do or aat Ín ary Eânær reþtive ftereto.
(SþoÌttot: Fire Depørîn ent)

ARTICLE 8:

To see if fte Towo will voæ to mise and sptr'lopriate, o¡ trmsfer from available firndq 925,000 or any oüIe¡
s¡lE for óe purpose ofconducting ær audit ofFiscal Year 2012, or do or act in.ny mafiler r€tâtive úereto. (Sponsàr: Boord
ofSelectmen)
Page

I of

12

M'¿ning and intondhg to describe tìaf parcel of land shown as Hamess Path on a plan enritled .,As-Built plan
of Ilamess
Pat¡' 'shepardville woods' Plainvi[e, MA"; dated: May 2010; scale: As Noted, prepaed uy: Éay cotooy c-up,
lnl +
Sohool SheÆt, FoxborougtL

Or, to see

MA.

iftùe Tovn will vote úodo or act in any nanner relative ther*o. (Sponsor: planning Boaú)

ARTICLE 4l: To see ifthe Tovtn ì{ill votç to petitiotr tbe Gensral Coud; or take aûy other actio¡ ne¡æssaq¡ to establish a
re-gionâl pùb1ic safely costmunica¡ions a¡td dispatcb crÃter for are¿ Tows including úut not
necessarily lirniæd ø tlu
ofNorio\ wrentham and Fra¡ldin, or do or acÊ iE å8y m¿DDerrelative ttìereto. (spottsor: Boafi ofselectnat)

ro*t,

ARTICLE 42: To
last sentencç

see

ifthe Town witl vote to smerd the code ofthe Tow¡ ofPtainvillg section 430-14 by æplacing the

therei[ \yitb úe fo[owing:

The peualty for violation under the provisions ofMGL c. 40, $21 of this bylaw sball b€
$300 per offense and may
iqclude tl¡e removal of the vehicle in ac€ordarlce wÍth MGL c. 40, $22D.

or, to s€€ if the Town will vote !o do or act in a¡y Ear¡úe¡ relative thereto. (sponsor: Board ofseleanen)

ÂRTICLE 43: To

sçe ifthe Town will voúe to require the Board of selachneû to obtain an independert cos17be¡efit
analysis about the impact ofa slot machine pa¡lor on the r€sidmb ofPlainville. This anatysis wouid be
obtahed Þrior to
arlgfor côÍÇurrent with negotiatioÍs for a Host CoEDrmity Agr€ement for a Class 2 gardng license in plainvillg
äd ¡na¿e
public prior úo any lown-wide ¡efererldum on any Host Corrltuuity Àgreenent. (þánsor:-By petition)

.{8ÏÇLE ; To sce ifthe Town wfll vote to ame¡d thê Totr¡l ZanmgMap ¿¡rld, rvmne properly in the viciniry of High Sû'eet
chestuú srr€et as sho¡trn on ùe records of the Assessors as Map 5, Iãs, 9, l l, 13, l4 io, à¿ iz, cun"noy iri trr".ËãSiogle Family Residential Dishicf' to now be fu the "IB-Linited In&sfial District'', as showa on a plal on file with úe Town
Cl€rk, qr do or act in any ma¡ner r9latíve t¡er€to . (spottsot: By petition)
and

And you are dircctad to s€rve this WaÍant by posting copies fiæreofin six (6) public places, in said Town, foürte€n
(14) days at teåst bçfore the time ofholding said meeting.
Hereof, fail not, and make due ret¡m ofthe Warl8nt with yoü doiDg thereon, to the ToÞî Clerk
tine and place ofsaid meøing as foresaid.
Giveû u¡der

où

bâtrds

t¡is

166 day of M¿% itr

at or before the

tlle yÊar ofouf Lord two thóusard aûd twelve.

(À¿u* þ*^,".
Cbdirmaa (l
^Ardrea Soucy,

A true copy Aftest

uay--J-þ-,zotz
I haw tùis day posted six (6) copies in six (6) public places in tlre Town ofPlainville and have rehnBed öna slgned
the Tou,n Clerk.

(^ { \c/d*L
c*a-úc-_

,"r-;!l-ro,

cÐpy

Rerurn of the warranr llay 17,
o
coPY' Attest:

to

2Of2

T"

LL]r"-)A&^"^r*,

Pagel?ofl2 Colleet A. Gardner, Asslstant
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Although we only h¿ve a h¿ndfut of weeks teft to winter, it's that
dreaded time oi year when we h¿ve to deäl with,'btack ice"
condifions. Warm days makino wet roads th¿t freeze ¿fter dark.
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Congratulât¡ons to Daniel l4oris for being the newest member of
the Plainville Police Dep¿rtment, Ptl. ¡4o¡rÌs was sworn in f\4o¡dây
night at the Selectrìran's meeting as a pI (permanent

Intermittent) officer lor the town of Plainvilte. Wetcome to the
PD, Danl
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Theyte â surprise ihêt can be far more de¿dty than he¿vy snow
cover. Please remember thôt êlthough ¿ll-wheeÌ drÍves or 4-wheel
dr¡ves go better in sno\ ', when stopp¡ng, ALL vehices are equal,
Ple¿se slow down/ ¿nd especially on curves, no sldden turns and
no sudden bEking. Coâsl throlgh ii ¿nd buckte up.
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Courb Teen dr¡nkinq pårry host¡ot t¡abte - The
Sun Chro¡¡cre ont¡re, News
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The Pl¿invile Police DARE program ¡s h¿ving their ênnu¿t
baskelball game against the 6th graders at the Wood Etemeniary
School on Fr¡day February 3, 2012 ai 7 P¡4. There is ¿ so a meai
raffle to be held at halftime. There is the opportuniiy to win one

http ://www.facebook.com/
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Thanks to all who showed up at the DARE baskelball garìre tast
njghtl Also lhanks to those who do¡ated their tìme, mo¡ey, and
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effort to make this another successful night, We were able lo
coiler I 9982.00 tow¿ros DARI --shrrts tor the 6th çrðde
chat (4)
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April 20. 2012
V¡a Cert¡fied

Mail; Return Receípt Requested

No. 7011 1570 0000 4194 6172
and V¡a F¡rst Class Ma¡l

Mr. thomas Keen
50 Taunton Street
Plainville, MA 02762
Dear Mr. Keen:
Please be adv¡sed that this office represents plalnr¡dge Racecourse, a
Harness Horse Raclng fac¡lity located at 301 Washington Street, pla¡nv¡lle, MA
0276? (the "Track").

It

has come to our attention that you ate operating a web site found at
http://www.noplainv¡lleracÌno.com and a socíal media site "NoplainvilleRaclño,, on
facebook. I have attached the Domain Registration Informat¡on and the facebook
information page from your sites to verify that you are indeed the Registrant and
Adminístrator ofthe website and soclal media page and you are the person
responsible for the content published on the sites.

The content of your website and facebook page is controllèd and created by
you and publÍEhed ín oppos¡tion to the proposed expansion of my cl¡ents business
and facility. On your websites you state that ãpproval of expanded gaming at my
clfent's faclllty will increase the crlme rate ln the area along wlth other
unsubstantiated claíms you make n opposition to expanded gam¡ng.
f

On March 28,2072 you posted on your facebook page a p¡cture ofa person
who was suspected of breaklng änd entering a dwelling/bullding on Route 152 in
Pla¡nvílle, On March 28,2OLZ at 1:01 pM a peßon affil¡ated wlth your site posted "I
wonder ¡f they checked over at the racetrack, lol" in the comments sect¡on below
the p¡cture that you had posted.
Your efforts to try and bolster your unfounded claims about increased crime
through expanded gam¡ng at my cl¡ent's facil¡ty by post¡ng a picture of a suspect in

a crime ln the area that is totally unrelated to my client,s facillty or business on
your platform of opposition is object¡onable, unprofessíonal and actíonable. The
publ¡shing of these damaging posts on your platform to support your

Via CM, ÊRR and Regular Mail

Mr. Thomas Keen

Apnl20,2012
Paqe 2 of 4
unsubstantiated belief that my cllent's bus¡ness attracts or supports these types of
nefarious ind¡vlduals is act¡onab¡e. Yoú were clearly trying to assoclate an alleged
crime with the Tr¿ck when ¡n fact there was no relat¡on - that is wrong and we
cannot allow such aspersions to go unanswered, It ís easy to see that you d¡d th¡s
¡ntentionally to cheaply promote your caúser sensatlonallze the crlme to your
benefit at my cfíent's expenser create a chuckle amongst your group by your
bravado, and intentíonally ¡nfer a connection between the crime and my cl¡ent vla a
co¡ncidental geograph¡c locat¡on.
My client has an impeccable reputatlon and relationship w¡th the Town of
Plainv¡lle and all of its Departments inclUd¡ng Public Safety. The level of
commun¡cat¡on and cooper¿tion my client ma¡ntalns with the Town of Pla¡nville ¡s
unprecedented and fs a role modêl for all to follow. Pla¡nridge by far is the most
policed and regulated business in the Town of Pla¡nville If not the Commonwealth.
The Pla¡nville Police Department has a sub-statlon at the facility which is staffed by
a un¡formed off duty officer(s) during all hours of publíc operatlon. The
Massachusetts State Pol¡ce also have ä sub-station on the premíses at Plainrldge
and thls offíce Is staffed by Detectlves and Troopers on a dally bas¡s. The
Massachusetts State Racing Comm¡ssion has a suite of offlces at Plainr¡dge that
include Investigators, Inspectors, Aud¡tors and Licensing staff. Durlng l¡ve racing
events we have addit¡onal uniformed Plainvllle and State Police Officers and an
ambulance that Plainridge bought and donated to the Town on s¡te staffed by
EMT'S. All of the costs of th¡s Publ¡c Safety presence at my cllent's Êcil¡ty are
totallv borne by my client with NO Town or State aid or relmbursément.
Your attempt to fabrlcate a relationship between crime in the neighborhood
and my cl¡ent's business to further your personal agenda under the veil of a "group
of concerned c¡tizens" by publishing the aforementioneC posr-s ¡s reckless and liable
conduct and th¡s tyÞe of defamatlon and slander wlfl not be tolerated by my client.
We bel¡eve you have willfufly and lntent¡onãlly damaged and lmpugned our
client's rlghts and reputation with these postings thãt you have publlshed and
allowed to stand on your facebook page to th¡s date. Your facebook page ls readily
available and readable by cl¡cking on your link that you have posted on your
noplalnvilleracino.com website or a slmple facebook or ¡nternet search.

Defamatlon is both tortfous and actlonaþle lf the followlng has occurred (1)
you made a statement concern¡ng the Track to a third parÇ; (2) the statement

V¡a

CM, FRR and Regutar Mâ¡l
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could damage the Trackt reputatron ¡n the communlty; (3) you are responsíbre for
the statement; and (4) the statement either caused the Track economic foss or is
act¡onable without proof of econom¡c loss, Ravnikar v. Bogojavrensky. 438
Mass.
627, 782 N.E.2d 50s. 16 A.L.R.6rh 815 (2003).
For your ¡nformation and cons¡deration, I strongly suggest that you revlew
the follow¡ng cases rerating to defamat¡on that may affect you and your belref,
evidently. that you can say anythlng you wlsh regãrdfng the Track: Backman v,
Guiliano,331 Mass. 23L,232, I18 N.E.2d 79,79 (LgS4), Dowd v. Iantosca,2T
Mass.App.Ct. 325, 331-333, 53e N.E.2d 33, 36-38 (L989), Godtn v. Ntebuhr, 236
Mass. 350. 351, 128 N.E. 406, 4O7 (Lg2O) t Comey v. Hi
, 3g7 Mass. 11, 20, 43g
N.E.2d 811, 816 (1982)¿ Powers v. Leno, 24 Mass. App. Ct. 381, 384_385,
509
N.E.zd 46, 48-49 (1987), Huges v, New Engtand Newspaper pub. Co.. 312 Mass.
L7e (L942); Tosti v. Ay¡k et al., 394 Mass. 4eZ G}BS); Sharratt v. Houstng
Innovat¡ons¡ Inc., et ar.365 Mass. l4r (1974; Ingatts v. Hast¡ngs & sons pub. co.,
304 Mass. 31,22 N.E.2d 657 (t939); Com. v. CIap,4 Mass. 163 (LBOBI; Brauer v:.
Globe Newspaper Co.,35L Mass. 53,217 N.E.Zd 736 (1966). These cases illustrate
the nature of the act¡on that could be ¡nst¡tuted aga¡nst you given your statements.
Thesê cases also crearry ind¡cate damages rmposed upon ¡nd¡viduars or ent¡Hes
found liable for defaming the good name and reputaflon of a part¡curar business
or
person.

We hereby demand that you ¡mmedíately cease and desist in thls type of
conduct, and remove the post¡ngs ¡mmedlately.
Based upon the foregoing, we hereby demand that your conflrm to us ín

writíng withín ten (10) days of recelpt of thls letter that: (i) you have removed the
aforementioned damaging images and comments from your síte; ( you w l refrain
)
from posting any s¡mllar damaglng materlal on the Inteíñet or any other onlíne
serv¡ce ¡n the future; and (ili) you w¡ll offer an apology on your webs¡te,
facebook
e:ge :ld in the Sun Chronicle newspaper to my cltent for fËlsely ¡nferrlng thãt my
clíent's business was the reason for the person committing this crlme. you have
left us wlth no other choice but to pursue all available legal and equltable remedies
against you.

tna CM, RnÊ and Hegutar Ma¡l
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We do not challenge your r¡ght to publlc input, but we wlll not stand by and

allow you to recklessly and maliciously impugn the reputat¡on of the Track, íts
ownership and its dedicåted emPloyees.

Robert Kraus
RK/kr
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Sarah Wunsch, Stalf Attorney
ACLU Foundatíon of Massachusefiá
2t 1 Congress Street, Boston, Massâchusetts
02110
phone: 617-482-gtZO, ert. g2g
Fax: 617_45i_000ó
emalf swunsch @aclum.org

Aprí|25, 2OtZ
BY FAX 508-747

-O7BB

Roben Kraus, Esq.
K¡aus & Hummel LLp
994 Court Streer
Plymouth, MA 02360

and email ¡.kaus @k¡aushummel.com

Re: Thomas Keen
Dear Mr. K¡aus:

I am writing on behalf of Thomas Keen in response your
to
lefter threatening him with a
defamation lawsuit on beharf of the ptainriage nacecorirse
in Jàtion to various postings on
facebook and a website which argue that exp-andea gu*ir,g
,i trrã ,ucecourse may increase the
you identify only onespecific posting
cSimg
õ,
f"Jn".t
*r,i"h
1te
,
if
checked over at the racerrack' lol." This. poìting i3s
^k
ur
so-eone
else
in
response
ro
anorher posring on the facebook page asking fo;help rya"
in id"núfying u pi.r_" of someone
suspected of breaking into a dwelling in town.

.ñ;;;*

il;

You have demanded confirmation from. M¡..Keen in writing
that l) (unspecified) damaging
images and comments be removed; 2) rhâr similar
mar"rrrtioi u" port"a in the future; and 3)
that Mr..Keen offer an apology to your client on the
web*it", fn""UooL puge, and in the Sun
Clronicle newspaper.

Let me confirm at the outset thât the.specific posting about
"checking at the racetrack, ror,,has
been removed in the inte¡ests of not hâving r; fight;bour
u ,ãi",o"ot trrot was plainry intended
by the poster as a joke. However, díscussún abõut possi¡te
linrs uet*e"n increased crime and
gaming is legirimate and a fair topic for public debaie
and discussion. Indeed, these subjects

been raised throughout the debates when the

casinos in Mæsachusetts.

Massachur"*Çriuru."

have

was considering anowing

Most imponantly, I am sufe you are awa¡e of the MassachusetÍs ..Anti-SLApp,,
statute which
was ena*ed to give enhånced protection to those residents
of our conrnunities who are wining
to take part in public affai¡s *d ,^o.dî"1^l-1*yts aimed ar
makingpeople afraid engage in the.
debates of rhe day. See G.L. c. 23 l, g 59H. SLApp is
u".ãnËfoi.St

*
ut"gi" I;;ru;
Agaißt Public Particíparion." The starute's definition ofprotecéã petitioning
is very broad and
would encompass t¡e statemenrs to which you seem to oú.¡ect
on thL *"usit"äa ruáuoot pugã.
As used in this section, the words "a party's exercise of its
¡ight of petition,, shalr mean
any written or orar statement made before or submitted to
a législatìve,
o.-judicial body, or any other govemmental proceeding;
a¡y w¡itten or oral"r"cutiu",
statement made

Robert Kraus, Esq.

April

25

, 2012

Page 2

Re: Thomas Keen and noplainvilleracino.com

in connection with atr issue under consideration or review by a regislarive,
executive, or
judicial body, or any other govemmeatal proceeding; any
sratement reasonably likely to
encourage consideration or review. of an issue by a legislative, executive,
or.;uiicia tody
or any other govemmental proceeding; any stat€ment reasonably líkely
to enlist publi'c
part¡cipâtion in an effort to effect such consideratíon; or any other
ståternent fariing
within constinrtio.ai protecrion of the right to perition goverrment. (Emphasis
added)l

Plainly, the No Plainville casino group is attempting to communicate with ttre public
to enìist
participation in matters that are being conside¡ed by the town and other govemmentar
bodies.
The a¡ti-SLAPP statute would protect the stâtements on the webpage anã on
facebook. If your
client did proceed to sue Mr. Keen or those involved with the gróu[, I berieve
the lawsuit sLould
promptly be dismissed under the rerms of G.L. c. 231, 59H;d your
client would. be
$
responsible for paying the attomey's fees of those you sue.
ln general' vigorous debate and discussion on matters of public concem is protected
not onry by
the ¿nti-SLAPP starute bur also by tJìe Fi¡st Amendment io the u.s. constitution. your
cliát
certâinly has every right to respond to assertions and expressions of opinion witrr which
it
disagrees. Thís kind of debate enhances public consideiation of important issues. Th¡eats
of
lawsuits, however, serve to frighten people and limit public debate,ã result which the ståtute
was
aimed at preventing. I do not berieve it wourd serve the interests of your crient, the community,
or anyone else to commence litigation over the expression of ideas aûd views that
are relevant to
the matters under consideration in town and that häve a reasonable basis. The
discussion about
crime on-the website is general and cerøinly does not accuse your client of cornmitting
any
crimes. See, e.g.,

'

crime: Crime, including embezzrement, robbery, DUIs, aggravated assaults and domestic
violence rates, increases 8-102o right after cæino is built a¡ì continues to increase after
that. I-edyard, cr (home to Foxwoods), has seen a 3O-ford increase in ca s to
9r1 sínce
casinos were introduced. cr State police have seen a d¡amatic increase in DUI arrests,
followed by a leveling off of DUI arrests. The leveling off was followed
by an increaså in
drunken driving DEATHS. The srate porice determined thar DUI occurrences had
continued to rise but they did not have enough police resources to CATCH them.
http://noplainville¡acino.coÍ/ (accessed on April 25, ZAD).
The facebook page contains a similar kind of infonnation about crime and gamihg:

unlike Massachusets, New Hampshire actually conducted an INDEPENDENT cosr
BENEFIT ANALYSIS and determined the cosrs exceeded the benefits/revenues.

From New Hampshire:
"crime Increase. The NH Gaming snrdy commission (page g3) found that even one
salem or Hudson casino would cause an additional r,200 ierious crimes each year
againsr innocent victims. shopping malls aad parks do nor cause gambling adáicdon
and
related crimes. The NH Association of chiefs of police and everyNH Attãrney General

Robert Kraus, Esq.

Apnl25,2012
Page 3

Re: Thomas Keen and noplainvilleracino.com

for the past 35 years have opposed legalized casinos because thev increase
serious

crime. "hup:,/www.nh.gov/gsc;/documents/20 100520.pdf

http://wviw.facebook.com/NoplainvilleRacino (March 26th posting and link).
Providing fhis kind of information to rhe public to enlist pa¡ticipation in govemmental
affairs is
precisely the kind of "petitioning" protected by our sratelaw a¡ì the conititution.
I would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible to discuss this matter further.
Thank
you.

Sincerely,,

t
t
Çaa*Ç W tx^r "L^_

Sarah Wunsch

cc: Thomas Keen

CASINOS, CRIME, AND COMMUNITY COSTS
Ea¡l L. Grinols and David B. Mustardx
,{brr¡ncl-We cxamine lhc rel¡tionship bclweer casinos and cnme using
county-level d¿tâ for the Uri!€d States between I9?7 ¿nd 1996. Cásinos
we¡è nonexistent ouLside Nevadâ belo¡e 1978. aD¿ expanded to many
other states du¡ing our såmple period. Mosl factoß thal reduce crime
occur before or sho¡dy âfter â câsino opens. wbereas lhose thar incre.iìse
crinq including problem ârìd pâthological gamblng, occur over tirùe. Ihe
resùlLs suggesl that lhe effÊct on crillle is Iow shoúly at_aer ¿casino opens,
ånd gows over ti¡ne. Roughly 87¿ of crime in casjno count¡cs in 1996 was
âtt¡ibL¡¡able to casinos, costing the åvemge adult $?5 per ycar.

I. Introduction
1978, rhere were no casinos i0 rhe Unired
S¡ates outside Nevâda. Since I99U, casinos have expanded to the point where the vast majoüry of Ame¡icans
nolv have ¡elatively easy access to o¡e. This pape¡ utiliz,es
the nalu¡al experirnent c¡eated by casino openings to examine how ca-sinos aflect crime. The¡e are many reasons why
urde6ta¡ding this link is particulady valuable. Firs! rhe
casino indust¡y has growo rapidly in the last decade and has
bscomc one of thc mosf controversial and i¡ìfluelltial i¡dustries. Commercial casino ¡evenues increased 20370 ftom
$8.7 billion to $26.3 billion between 1990 and 2000. Including CJass ru Amedc¿n lndiar casinos, ¡cvcrìues wcre
$38.8 billion, o¡ $200 pe¡ adult, in 2001. Casino industry
¡everùes are conparable to those of the cigarette Drarket,
and all fo¡ms of gambling total mo¡e than seven tines th€
amourt spenl on theater tickets.l Fronl 1982 to 2000, GDP
i¡creased2177o while casino revenues iuc¡eased ¡no¡e than
660%'. this rapid expansion generated extensive debale
about the impacl of casinos on many social, economic, and

DRIOR ro

I

political

issues.'z

Secoûd, the casino industry has become a rnajor lobbying
prcsence. Between 1992 and 1997, $100 million was paid in

lobbying fees ¿urd donations to state legislators (Harva¡d
Medical Scbool, 1997). Co¡ìcerns were sùffrciertly pronounced that tbe U.S. Congress established the Naúor'ìa¡
cambliûg Impact Study Coûunission Q.{GISC) in 1996 to
study casinos exhaustivcly. Its fiDal roport called fo¡ additional research about the effects of casinos aod a lnotatodun1 on fu¡ther expansion.
Third, research suggests that on a national basis casino
ganbling generates extemality costs in the range of $40
Receiyed tor publication Ap.il 5, 2001. Revision iìccepted for publicÂApil 19, 2005,

tion

* Baylor University, and Terly College of Business, Unive¡sity of
Geoeia and thc Itutitute for the Study of l-âbot respectivelf
We ¡hank workshop paricipân¡s ât the ,{mencÐ l,åw And fuorcmics
Assocìarion, Ameicån Economics Association Annuål lvfcetings, Baylor
Univeßity, and th€ Universities of Butralo, Georgia lllinois, and RochestÊr fo¡ their helpfL commenls.
| 1997 cigarerte sales were $45 biu¡on. 2002 theate¡ tickel ¿lrd ganbling
rêvenues were $9.3 and 568.7 billion.
? Kindt (1994), G¡inols (199ó), Heoriksson (1996), ¿rd G¡inols and
Omorov (1996) discussed â number of lhcse.
Thc R¿viett' of EcotØnics
@
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a¡l

billior annually.r and crime is oûe
nents of these sociaì costs.

coìnpo-

Last and most impofarl, in spite of the substantial
attention devoted to the casino-crime link, there is a paucity
of coovincing research about it. Econo)ìlists have been
virtuajly sileût, and studies from other disciplines typically
exhibit ma[y fu[damental weaknesses. First, no study hâs
examined ¡he intertemporal effect of casinos, which we
coûtend is g$sential to understandiDg the relationship. Second, neârly every study used small samples, most frequently
Las Vegas, Atlantic City, Reno, and Deadwood (Albanese,
1985; Lee & Chelius. 1989; F¡iedman, Hakim, & Weinbla¡t,
1989t Buck, Hakim, & Spiegel, 1991; Chidcos, 1994;
Margolis, 1997) o¡ Wisconsin (Thompson, Gazel, & Rickman, 19964ì Gazel, Rickman, & Thompson, 2001), or a

selection of a handful of casino markets (Albanese, 1999).
Four oI these studies conclude that casinos increase crime,
lwo argue that thsre is no effect, and one maintains that
Florida regions with casinos have lower cdme ¡ales than
selecred Flo da tourist cities if visitors âIe i[cluded in the
population base denonúrator.
Another problem with the existing research is that some
studies (Alba¡e$e, 1999; Hsing, 1996) reached conclusions
about crilne ¡ates withoùt aciually exarnining c¡ir¡e rates.
Instead of analyzi[g offsnses, they used aÍests, but did flot
discuss the p¡oblenìs inherent in using ar¡est rates to i¡Ter
anything detnitive about crime ¡ates.

A fourdr c¡iticism is that most

studics are subject to

substandal omitted variable bias because they rarsly con-

trolled for variables that afièct crime. Margolis (1997),
Florida Depârûnent of Law Enfo.cement (1994), and F.lorida She¡iffs Association (1994) included no control variables. Nearly all of the othe¡ sh¡dies control for very few
facto¡s.

Fifth, the literatu¡e has generally neglected discus$ing the
theo¡etical links between casinos a¡d crime, as Miller and
Schwartz (1998) documeDt in detail.
Last, ma¡y stùdies we¡e agenda-driveq conducied or
funded by either p¡ogambling or law enforcement organizalions. Nelson, E¡ickson, and Langan (1996), Margolis
(1997) and Albanese (1999) were funded by explicitly
progambling groups. As expected, they concluded that gam-

bling had no impact on crime. The Flo¡ìda Department of
L¿w Enforcement (1994) and Florida Sheriffs Association
(1994). which both opposed casinos, concluded that crime
and drunk driving increased in Adantic Ci(y and Gulfpo¡t,
MS, as a result of casinos.
The Cereral Accountûg Ofûce (GAO) and NGISC concluded that defrnitive conclusions cannot yet be ¡eached
3Se¡, for example, Grinols and Musl¿rd (2001, p. 155) and G¡inols
(2004. o.

u0).

s¡o¡iç¡¡crì, February 2006, 88(1): 28 45
College aJ)d ¡he M¡ssachùsetts Instjtule of Techrclo8y
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aboul the casino-crime jink. According to the GAO (2000,
to
quaDtiti or delìne rhe ¡elaúoDslìip between gambling and
crimc.... Altho gh nunerous studies have explored the
relationship bctween gambling a¡d crime, rhe reliability of
n)any of rhese studies is questionable." This paper contribütes to the literatute on this import2nt issue by adclressing
each of the above limitations.
The pape¡ is organized as follows. Section lI explaitN the
data we use. Section
analyzes the theorerical li¡rks

p. 35), "In genelâI, existirg dara were nor sufficíelt

The natutal operating nleasu¡e fo¡ casinos is gross reve-

rue or profrts. Uìlfortunately, such panej data do Dot

exist-

Anrericao Indian casino$ are not ¡equircd to ¡epoftrcvenues.
We thcreforc used the year a cou¡rty first had â¡ operatiflg
Class trI8 garnbling establishnìent, incìuding riverboat casioos, Americaû Indian casinos, land-based casiuos, and, in

the case

of Flo¡ida and Georgia, "boats to nowhere,,-

c¡uises that t¡aveÌ oì.rtside U.S. boundary wate¡s so passen-

gers can ganble. Not all forms of gambling qualily as
casinos- For examÞle, Montana has hundreds of small gambetween casinos and crine, and section IV outliDes our
bling outlets that offer keno or video poke¡, r¡any in gas
estimatioD strategy- S€ction V discusses our basic empirical
¡ìtâtions aloDg the highway- Al$o, Califomia has many c¿úd
resulls, and section \aI extends the results to bo¡de¡ countics. Scction VII concludcs. We lind that clin'lc increascs houses, some of ivhich were íllegal. The6e eslablishnents
over Lime in casino counties. cnd that casinos do ¡lot just are distinct from casinos in size and type of play.
To obtain casiûo opening dates we 1ìrst contacted ståte
shifÌ crime tiorìr neighbori¡tg tegions, but create c¡ime. We
esÌimate the cdne-related social costs in casino counties at gaming authorities. In cases like Washington, this was an
expeditious u,ay to ascefain t¡e fì¡st ycÀr a casino opcncd.
approximately $75 dollars per aduJt pcr year
Horveve¡ even the central gaming authorities and Indian
affai¡s conmittees often lacked information on Indian casiU. Datâ
uos. The¡efore, in most states we called each casino to
Our sample cove¡s all 3,165 U.S. co[nties front l9?7 to obtaiû its opening date or lißr dare of Class III gâmbling il.
1996. The Fede¡al Bureau of Investigatio¡r's (FBI) Uniform it had previously operured other forms of gambling.e We
Crine ReporC provided the number of arrqsts and offenses also used lists from the Casino City Web site, www.
casinocity.com, rvhich lists casinos in every state, and verfor the seven FBI Index I offcnses: âggravated a.s$ault, ¡ape,
robbery murder, larceny, burglary, and auto theft.5 With the ilìed it against the a¡nually produc,ed Castno!: The Interexcep¡ion of Alaska, the county ju sdictions remained un, natíonal Cas¡no Guide (B.D.l.'|., 1991).
cha[ged over ou¡ sample petiod.
Table I p¡esents sr¡fnmary statistics for casino and nonWe used U.S. Census BlÌreau da¡a for delnographic con- casino counties- Noncasino counries had no casioo in arl]/
t¡ol variables, including population density per square mile, yea¡ of the sample. Casino counties had a casiro in operatolal county population, ùtd popul¡¡tion dìstributiols by tion during one o¡ mo¡e yea¡s of tlìe period. Casìno counties
race, age, and sex.ó The Regional Economic Infonnation
had higher population, Iand a¡ea, incotne, and c¡inle rates.
System, of the Bureau of Commerce, p¡ovided data on The regressions lalsr in the pape¡ sho\.v no st¿tistically
income, unelnpÌoyment, income naiûrcnance tlansfers. and siguiûcant differences between casino atrd lorcasino preretirement.?
opening crime rutes when co[trol variables tu.e included.

III

aU.S. Dep¡Ì¡1menl of Jusdce. FBl, U¡itom C mc Re¡or^.
Counq.
Leyel Dc¡ailcd Aft$¡ lnd OÍenscs D¿ra,' Ig77-t996. Wir-shingr.Jn. DC:
U.S. Depa¡tmen! of Justice, FBI;Ann tubor MIr Inter Lmiveßiti ConsorLiur¡ for Poliricrl and Soc;al Rèseårch (lCpSR. ¡lisrrjbutor).
lThc dcfini¡ioDs are liste¿' in Cin! in ¡h? Unit¿¿ S¡¿tes: l99i (U.5.
Dcpanmenl ofJusLice, Fedcn¡ Burc¡u of hrcstigaliont, Appcnd¡x H, pp.

380-381.

6 ÍCPSR (8384): "IDtercensâ
t Esrjmater of r¡e Popolarion of Counrjes by
Ase. Sex a¡d Race (U.S.): 19?0-80, "U.S. Departnen! of Comlnercé,

of tÍe Census, Vr'inþr 1985, ICPS& Ànn Arboa MI 48106.
'I¡ìterceff¡L Esrinâtes of the PoprìlÂlion of Coùntiè, by Age, Sex and
Race: i9?0-1980 Tape Technical Documentarion,', U.S. Burcau of rhe
Census, Currenr Pop. Repons, Serics P-æ, 103, ,,Melhodology for Expcdmental &ünares of rhe Population of Countìes by Age and Sexj Iuly
r, 1975." U.S, Bu¡eau of the Census, C-ensus of Popularion, 1980:
BureÂu

"C¡lnty Poputation by Age, Sex. R¡ce rnd SpÐish Orig¡h" (prelimjnaÐ,
OMB-consisrent modifi ed race).
I Income maintenance includes Supplemenrat
Securiiy Insìrrânce (SSD,
Aid to Fanilies with Dependenr Childrên (AFDC), food sÞmps, a¡ld orher
income mai-ntcnJnca (wlìich ¡nclude\ general assistancc, cmcrgency as.
srsÞrcc, rcluÊec assrståncc, lbsrer home carc paymcnß, c¿rned incomc
tar credrls, and energli a3sisr¿nce), Unemploymem ìrso¡ânce benelits
include state u¡employment insu¡ånc€ con]pensarion, Unemploymenr
Comperìsation {or Federal Civilia¡ Enployees (UCFE), Unernptoynenr
for Raiiroad EDployees, Unemploymenr for Velemns (UCþ, änd other
urcmploymcnt compcnsåtion (which cotrsisb of rl¿de re¡djusûnenr al,

lowåncè pâymetrLs, Redwood Park bencfiL paymerìls, pûblic service employmenl benefi !pâymeots, and rransirionâl benefi r paymenrs). Retiremenr
paymenß inclLrded old age sù¡vjvor and disåbjtiry payments, raitrþad
retirement and disability payments, feder¿l civilisrì enptoyee reti¡emen!
payments, military ¡etirement paymen¡s, sLâre and locat govènnnenr employee redrement paymcrìts, federât ånd srarc workers' co¡npensatÌon
pâyments, and other forms of govemmenr disâbilily insùrance atrd rèrire,
menl pay.
3 According to the
Indiar c¿ming Regularo¡y Act of i988, Ctarjs I
gambling consists of'toci¿l game$ solely for priz€s of mi mat vatue_"
rnclùded in C]âss I gambling are tråditional lndiån gãr¡es idenrified wrth
tribal cercmonies and celeb¡alions. Class II gåûbling inctudes bingo ånd
"gåmes sìmilâr to bingo." C¡ass
ganbling includc.s ..n]l forms of
gamìng tha¡ are florCIâss I gaming orClass IIgaming," sûch as blackjack,
slot machineç, roulene, ¿nd oúer casino.sryle games.
e We distjnguish
the operarion dârc ofC¡¡ss IIi casin('s fiom oùer,lales
suclì ås the legislation date to authorize casinos and the operation dare of
Cla$ I or II est¿blishnþnts. Witl¡jn a state, differenr counries acquired
casinos at different times. Also, bingo hals opeî¿led by Americån Indians
convelcd to Cìass I gambting dù¡ing our salnple. Nevåda legatized
comîerciai cåsino gâmbling (in ¡931) prior ro ¡he shrt of our sampte.
Exclüding Nevadâ ftom où sample slightly inc.eased the magnirud¿ of
the esrimate¡l casino-crime effe.t. For exâmpl€, wher Nevida wås excluded Fom the lâble 4 r€gressions. 39 of rh€ 42 nost-opeDi¡g coefficient
estimates became morc f,ositive or lers ¡egâtìve. Excluding New Jersef
whose Atlantic City casinos opened in 1978, produc¡d similar rEsulrs.
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By 1996,21 states permitted casinos on India¡ rcseúatiors.
Figu¡e I shows the relationship belween úe l'lumbe¡ of
counties with casinos (left scale) and the crime rate (right
scale). The c¡ime mte fluctuated between 19'1'7 a\d 1990
when the number of casinos wil^s relatively constant. However, betwee¡r 1990 aod 1996, when the number of cou¡ties
with casinos increased mpidly. the crime rate dropped substantially. This contempo¡aneous casino growth and crime
¡eductiofl is important. Some have used these data to sug-

gest that casinos reduced c¡ime. For example, Margolis
(1997) stated. "Crime rates in Baton Rouge, LA have
dec¡eased every yea¡ silce casino gaming wâs introduced."
However, most regions experienced falÌing crirne ¡aLes afte¡
I.-INDE\

CFjME RaTIi ÀND NûMBER op Cou¡fl¡Es wffH
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1991. Therefore, it is more appropriate to conìpare the
mÀgdtude of the decreases between casioo ard ¡oncasino
counlies. We provide two comparisons of this type. Each
suggests that crime ¡aLes in counties that opened casinos
during our samplc increased relative to crime rate¡i in
noncasino counties.
The first example, show[ in ûgure 2, contLasts the c¡ime
rate fo¡ casino and noncasino counties between l99l ¿nd
1996. FIII Index I offenses were summed by year lb¡ casino
counties. Ave¡age crine rates for 1991-1996 were calculated by dividing lhese totals by the populations of the
counties in the conesponding years. Tbe sedes was then
scaled to take the value 100 in the year 1991. The same
procedure was applied to noncasino couûties-ro Though
crime dropped in both sets of counties, c¡ine dropped 12.0
pe¡ceûtage poinls mo¡e in cou¡¡ties without casinos than in
casino counties. The absolute ¡eduction ih crime in noncasiuo courties (90.3 offenses per 100,000) was approximately 3 times an large as the reduction (30.6 offenses per
100,000) in counries Lhat opened a cas¡no.
The second example, shown in figure 3. presents casinocounty c¡ime data cente¡ed oû the year of opening, \ryhere
the average cdlne rate tbr the two years pdor to casino
opening and the year of opeûing is set to [00. Crinìe rates
were stable prio¡ to opening, were slighdy lower in the year
average

levels for the next tlvo or tb¡ee years, and inc¡eased thereafter By the fifth year after iltroduction, robbery, aggravated assaults, auto theft, bruglary, larceny, rape, and murder werc 1361a, 91/o, 181o, SOVa, 38Vo, 2lo/o, ¿ttd l2a/a
highe¡ respectively. These effects by year afte¡ int¡oduction

,*]
t
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1,462
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S¿móìe Size

of casino introductìon, rctumed to approximately

CÀsNos:

r10

zl7

Dev

252,381

in 1932 1931dolla.s

The differeuces in the crjìûe rates a¡e dùe to the postopedng
differences belween crsino and noncasino counties.
Between 1977 ârìd 1996 the number of states with $ome
fomr of casino garnbling rose fiom to 29. Counties with
casiros grew from 14 (all in Nevada) to nearly 180. The
Indian Gaming Regrlatory
of 1988 inc¡eased the num^ct
drat states allo\4 Amerbe¡ of lndian casinos by mandating
ican l¡rdian gambling on t¡ust lands if the state sanctioned
the sarne garDbling elsewhere. TIìe sernisovereign stalus of
lndialr tÌil]es and their managenrent by the Fede¡¿l Bureau
oflndiâ¡ AtTai¡s gave them greater Ìevelage with the states.

FrcuRÈ

Std.
73,209

a

ãre excluded from frgure 2 because it charged its
'oDâiâ on Florida
crime repoling f¡om summary-based to inciden!-based on Janu y I,
1988, ¿nd swiûched back ûo snmmary-based in 1995. Crime datå are
missing in the lJa¡silion yc:ìrs. Howelet a Florida-only anÂlysis is
consisLÈût wirh Jigùre 2. Berween 1977 ând 1995 Flodd¡ counties thâr
opened cåsìnos exJ'erienced gleât€r grow¡h th¿n nonc¿sino coùries in
murder, mpe, robb€ry, aggråvated assar t, burglary, larceny, and auto theft
(19.9, 293,
percentâge poinls higher,
33.6, '1.7, 16.9, and
¡e,spectively).
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suggest the need to estimate lead and lag structures
"
identify the reÌevant time dependencies.
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BEFoRE ÂND A¡-[ER CÂsr:ro Ol'tjNrNc- C^srNo
1996

ColNrIEs. OMr..Nc FL.RTD^ ¡x 1988.
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III.

Theory

Previous sludies fbcused on the empi¡'ical relationship

between cafjinos and c nle, but neglected theoretical explanatiors of horv câ$ilos affcct c¡irne. We prcsent two ¡easolls
why crime could decrease a¡rd five ¡easons why crime could

increåse. We then discuss thei¡ dilferent effects ove¡ time,
an essenlial. but p¡eviously ignored issue. These factors are
not ìtuaÌly excÌusive, and our empirìcal rcsults estimate
the torâl effþct of drese factot s.

r

A.

Theoratical Connec¡ir¡ts hctwe¿n Cn:inos ¿nd Crinc

Casinos might reduce crirne directly by irnp¡oving legal
eaJning opportunities, or iûdirectly th¡ough developnenl
effects.
Waee

EllecÍs:

Grogger (1997) argued that increases in

wage6 reduce crime, and Gould, Weinberg, and Mustard
(2002) showed that inc¡eased employrûent ard wages of
low-skilled individuaìs reduce crinre. The¡efore, if casinos
provide g¡cater labo¡ ma¡ket oppo.tLrnities to low-skilled
workers, they should lower crime. Evans and Topoleski
(2002) contend that lvhen casinos are opened by .^me¡ican
Indians, tle fìaction of aduÌts who are poo¡, who are lnore
likely to commit crime, declines by 14% and that employment increases signifi cantly.

Develo¡tment: Casiros may reduce cdrne jndircctly
through development effects. In the lvlidwesl, fo¡ exanlple,
Iegislation decdminalizing casino garnbling cited eco[omic

development as its rationale. Decaying waterfto¡ts and
derelict sections of town that once haóored crime may be
less amenable to it when renovation occu¡s, streetlights
appear, and resident presence inc¡eases. The st¡eets near Las
Vegas casinos, even at night, a¡e often ciæd as some of the
safest.

FlcùRÈ 2.--4asrrGcouNTy vÊRsus ¡loNcaslNo-CouMy CRrMri RATES
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Likewise, casiûos may ilcrease crime th¡ough direct ând
indirect channels

Dev¿loptnent: Casinos may raise crinte by harming
economic developme[t, the opposite of the indi¡ect effect
discussedabove. While some coùìmend casinos for bringing
$owth, otlìe¡s c¡iticize them for drairìing the local economy, fo( attlactiûg L¡nsavory clients, and for leacling to
prostitution and illegal ganbling-related activities.
lncreased PayoJIto Crimt. C¡sinos nray i crea(e crime
by lo\,lering the info¡mation costs and inc¡easing the poteutial benelìts of illegal activity. T¡avele¡s a¡e ofteD more
vulne¡able to crine victimization, and because casinos attract gamblers arrd money, there is an increased payoff to

c¡ime fron a higher concenlration of cash and poFnúal
victims, A 1996 Kansas City case is illust¡ative: a local
restaurant owne¡ was followed hone, robbed, and murdered
in his garage after winning $3,000 at a casino (Reno, 1997).
Similar stories exist in other locations wit¡ ca$ino$.

Problem aud Patholoeícol Gambling: Crime may increase through prcblem and pathological gamblers. Patho-

logical gambling is a recognized impulse cont¡ol disorder of
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM'IV) of the
American Psychiatric Association. Pathological gamblers
(often refened to a-s "addicted" or "compulsivd' gambleN)
are idertif,ed by repeatedly failing to resist the urge to
gamble, ¡elying on oûre¡s to ¡elieve the desperale financial
siluations caused by gambling, committing illegal acts to
ûDance gambling, a¡d losing coriÍol over their personal

lives a¡d employment. Problem gamble¡s have similar

ffiffiffi

problems, but to

a

lesser degree. Compared to those a[ested

for crime, problem and pathological garìble¡s are ùore
likely to be female, are older, and have higher incomes.ll
tr Se€ NGISC (1999, Tables 4-2, 4-5) and Bur€åu
Tahles 4.74.10, 6.13, 6.16, 6.17ì,.
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The geographical spread of câsinos lowers the cost of
buying the addictive good, which increases the quantity
consumed by problem gamblelt;, as evidenced by the rapid
inc¡ease in Gamblels AnoDymous progra¡Ìs afte¡ casilos
open. For example, the numbe¡ of Wisco¡Nin conìmunities
holding Gamblers Anonymous meetings grelv from 6 to 29
io the seven yea¡s afler lndian t¡ibes i¡itiate¡l agreements
with the state to open casil¡os in 1992, Eleveu people who
contacte(l the Wisconsin group in 1997 com¡nined suicide
because of gambling (Chicago Tríhune, Aogust 2, 1999).
The NGISC ¿l$o ¡epofted a large increase in Ga¡rble¡s
Anonymous from 650 chapte6 jn 1990 to 1,328 in 1998, "a

period of rapid legalized gambling expansion" (NGISC.
1999, p. 4-17).

Coove¡seÌy, when gamhling is restricted, the cost of
consuming the addictive good increases. Beginning July 1,
2000, South Ca¡olina banned slot n'ìachines by courl orde¡.
Six months later, the nurnber of Gar¡blers Anonymous
groups had dropped from 32 to li, alrd the atlendance fell
f¡om a typical size of approxirnately 40 to âs few as I or 2
(Bridwell & Quinn, 2002, p. 718). During rhe s¿me time, the
number of ìrelpJinc call$ in Horry Courty (Myrtle Beach)
dropped ftom 200 pe. morìth to 0 (ibid.)
An ofter-cited Maryland study found that 62vo of :dte
Camble¡s Anonymous g¡oup studied conmitted illegal acts
becau$e of thei¡ gambling (Maryland Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene, 1990); 8070 had conÌmitted civil
otîerses, and 23Vo rvere charged with c¡imi¡al offenses. A
similar survey of rreally 184 members of Camblers Anonymous showed that 56% admittcd stealing to finarce theit
gambling. The average amount stolen was $60,700 (median
$500), for a total of $11.2 miliion (l,esieur, 1998).

Vßitor Crùninaliry,: Crime may also ¡ise because casinos allract visilors who a¡e more prone to commit and be
viciims of cúme. Chesney-Lind and Lind (1986) suggested
that one ¡eason tourist areas otlen llave more crime is that
tourists ¿re crin1e targets. Howgver, in the followirig section
we show that visito¡s lo national parks do not increase
crime. Therefore,

íf

casiro visitors induce crime,

it

is

differe[t f.om national park
visitors or visitors to othe¡ attracúons. The three largest
because they are systematically

single tourist attractioûs in the United States

in

1994 were

the Mall of Anrcrica (Bloomington, Ml{), Disney World
(Orlando, FL), and Bransoq MO (country and westem
music) ¡eceiving 38.34, and 5.6 million visitors, respecfively. Fo¡ comparison, Ilawaii ¡eceived approximately 6
nìillion and Las Vegas ¡eceived 30.3 ¡nillion visitors in
1994. Visitors per resident were 1,345 fo¡ Bünson, 436 fb¡

Bloomington, 188 for Orlando, and 40 for Las Vegas. If
visito¡s of any rype a¡e the predominant mechanism for
crinre, Branson and Bloomi¡gton should be among the most
crime-ridden places in North America. Even adding visitors
to ¡esidents in the defiominator to calculate diluled crime
rates, the crime rate per 100,000 visitors-plus-residenß was

for Orlando, 16.4 for Branson, and
11.9 for Bloomington. BloonÌingtor¡ ¡eceived 7.? nilljon
mol€ visito¡s than Las Vegas, but hâd a diluted critDe rate
less than ,rI of Las Vegas's. One inclication of the different
clientele casinos attract is dle large iDcreases in pawnshops
tha¿ occur whe¡r casinos opel. Other tourist areas do not
expelience sinila¡ increa¡ìes.
A few of the nume¡ous press examplerì that explicitly link
casino gambliDg to crime are as follows:
187.3 for Las Vegas, ó4

ií Bradenton. FL
¡o olle of tlìe largest alìd most Plofitable bulg]ary ûngs
in the courltry. Baton Rouge, La., police Detective
Jonny Dunhaln fiaid that Barbara Dolinska and her
Authoúties linked a woman ar¡ested

coho¡ts liko to gamble, and they comûitted ntary
crimes in areas that either had riverboat garnbling

opeøtions o¡ other kinds of gaming. (Sarasota lFLl
Herald-Tribune, December 23, 1999)
A lnan arrested in the armed robbery of a [New
Orleaml bar told deputies of his motive for the hold
upì he wantgd to recover the seve.al hundred dolla¡s he
lost playi[g the lounge's video poker machines. (l-a.r
Vega,r Sun, Jurie 14, i999)
Former .San Jose polico off,cü, Johnny Venzon Jr,
was imp¡isoûed for stealing from people on his own
beal while irr uniforin. Venzon, who blamed his actions

on a gambling addiction, oflen burgia zed hones and
dìen investigated the crimes. (San Franciscô Chroiicl¿, February 25, 1999)
Daniel Bla¡rk confessed to stealing over $100,000
a¡d killing six Louisiana residents f¡on¡ October 1996
to July 1997. Blank's motivaúoû for his brutality was
to obtain cash to support alnosr daily t¡Þs to video
poker llâlls and casinos. Sometimes Bltuù headed for
ca.sìnos right after cornmitting the cdlnes. ([New Orleansl Timcs-Pícayune, January 28, 1999)

Casitro-Induced Changes in PopuLltiorL ComposÌtíon:
Gambling, along with gambling-¡elated industries such as
hotels and restaurants, is one of the few growth sectors with
a high demand for unskilled labo¡. An increase in demand
for ufiskilìed and lower-incolne employees rnay alte¡ the
composition of the u¡ìderlying labor force âIìd residerìts
toward those who are tlore apt to engage in c¡imi¡ral
activity.

B.

Efrects actoss Types

oÍ

Ctí

e

Different crime mechanisms need not have the sallre
effects across crin]es. For example, improvements in the
legal sector reduce property crime mo¡e than violent crime
(Gould et al. 2002). Although murder ha.s been tied to casino
activities as described above, the statistical connection is
harder to detect, becauso murder is rare in comparison with
other c¡imes and beaause other causes predonlinaG. Fo¡ thilt
reason we expect casinos to contribute less to t¡e overall
explanation of murder rates.

CASINOS, CRIME. AND COMMUNITY COSTS
Pathological gamblers generally coÍunit crimes to generate rnoney either to deal with their debls or to gamble.
Peoria and T¿øewell counties, suÍouuding one of lllinois's
oldest ¡iverboats, lÌave docùmented a sígnilìcant increasc iù
casino-related embezzlement, theft, ancl burglar¡., rmrch ofit
committed by professionals like teachers and lawyers
(Copley News Se¡vice, June 28, 1999). Burglary, larceny,

and auto thefr, and the violent crilne of robbe¡y, have
pecuniary payoffs. Casinos may affect agg¡avated assauÌt
because assault ofteo occurs in the context of a crine wi¡h
an cconomic payoff. Because the FBI classifies each iûcident involving multiple offenses urlde¡ the most serious
offense, p¡operty crimes and robberies thal becoDte assaults
are categorized as assaults.

Identifying rhe link between casinos and rape is

less

obvious. CasiDos may athact visitors ¡¡ore likely to commit
rape or to be its victi¡ns, and luve an indirect efïect through
the population conÌposition effect aûd social climate.
Chalged population nighl bc related to casino generated
growth in aduli ente¡tainment, escort seryices, and related
indust¡ies, whích show sigûilìcanf increases as úeasured by
advertising o¡ the number of listings i¡ the yellow pages.
Many larv enforcernent ofncials have testified that p¡ostitution increased drarnatically after casinos opened (FBl Conference on Casino Garning, 1999). Pimracle Entertainment
was ñned $2.26 nillion by the India.na Oaming Commission
for supplying prosritutes and gaûbling nìoney to attendees
at a golf outing sponsored by its Belæra Casino Resort

(Piskora,2002).

C.

hterrenporal

EJfects on Critne

The theory importantly predicts that the effects of casinos

will vary ove¡ time. Reductioû of crime through improvements in labor market opportunities is observed prior to and
shoftly afþ¡ the casino opeûing as low-skilled people may

be hi¡ed by the casiro o¡ casino-¡elated industries. The
ecotlomic developnett theories (wheùer positive or nega-

tive) imply that a casino's eftècl after openi[g ra,ill grow
until the casino market ¡eaches equilibriurn. Likewi$e, the
visito¡ effec[ and the effect of changi¡g composition of the
population appear with the casiûo's opening and grow as
people are attracted to the a¡ea.

Effects operating through p¡oblem and pathological
(P&P) gamblers will not be felt until a gambling prcblem
has developed. Breen a¡d Zimme¡man (2002) studied úe
tin'ìe to pathology. "We foûrd that the men aud women who
'got hooked' on video gambling became compulsive gamblers in about one year Those who got hooked on othe¡
kinds ofgambling (such as ho¡ses, sports betting, blackjack,
etc.) became compulsive ganblers after about th¡ee a¡d a
half years" (RI Garnbling Treatment Progranl, 2OO2)- é'ccording to gambling t¡eatment specialists, "Many addicted
garlrblers follow essentíally t-he same cou¡se.... LTìhey
enter a desperation stage, lthe t¡eatrnent specialist] said, ¿¡d
when they've us€d up their own r¡oney a¡d lines of crcdit

they often tu¡n lo stealing" (Schneide¡, 2003). In the sarne
article, police aûd p¡osecuto¡s "told the newspape¡ that in
recent yea¡s, with the anival of casino gambling iû the area,
they have seen an inc¡ease in exactly tlìe kinds of c.imes
lthe convicted subjcct of the story] has acknowledged cornnitting" (ibid.). The successful Evansville attomey Allan
Lossemore's case (Rohrig, 2002) is symptomatic of the role
of úme lags. He began going to the Casino Aztar ill July
1997 ard tb¡ the fi¡st three o¡ four mo¡ths won e[ough
rnoney to subsidize his fledglirg law p¡actice. But by early
1998 he begâû to lose. "I sta¡ted to draw ftom ch¿uge ca¡ds
and from a line of c¡edit iD an altempt Lo gct even," he
repo¡ted. He ûied to get back oû track by barring himself
from the casino and stâying away from gamblirÌg, but late jrl
1999 he gambled agaiu and lost. After a se¡ies of personal
fiflallcial circumstalrces, in mid-2000 he

aDd profe'ssional

misappropriared clients' t\nds. "Frorn there, I was just
robbing Peter to pay Paul. I was gambling at that point
p¡etty heavily-I was really trying to nlake up the difference." He was arested in November 2000 ard laterjailed.
Research conducted for the NGISC repo¡ted thaf the
populatio[ percentage of problem gamblers rose from 0.37¿
to l.l% wherl the distance to the nearest casino fell ftom
mo¡€ than 250 miles to less than 50 ¡riles, and ¡ose fiom
0.44o to l.3o/o for pathological gamblers (National Opi[ion
Research Centct 1999, pp. 28-29). DìstaDces lcss than 50
nr¡les \Àere not studied; thus a differcnce ol 1]% in P&P
gambling prcbably understates lhe ac[ual fraction. Rese¿rch
on the degree of P&P gambling in Las Vegas found the rate
was 6.6% (Strow, 1999), suggestiug that a dillerence of
5.97o is cÌoser to an upper bonod. If problem and pathological gâmbler.'i a-re åir important explanation of crime, we
expect to observe c[ime increase over time as mo¡e people
sta¡l to g¿Ìnble, develop gamblirg problems, and eventually
commil crines to fund thei¡ losses. Because diffe¡ent causes
are at wo.k, and may ope¡ate diffe¡eûtly for diffgrent
crines, the¡e is ûo presumption that intertempo¡al effects
must be identical.

IV.

Estirnation Strâtegy

Our empi¡ical strategy addresses many limit¿tio¡s of the
culrent ¡esearch. Filst, by conductiûg the most exhaus¿ive
investigation and utilizing a comprehensive countylevel
dåta set that includes every U.S. couûty, we eliminate sample
selection concems. Second by analyzing crime effects over
time we exploit the time series natu¡e of our dat¿. Third rve are
the frÉt to articulate a compreheDúve theory about bow casinos could inc¡ea,se o¡ decre¿se c¡ime. Last, we use the most
ex¡austive set of conÎfol variables, most of which are commonly çxcluded fiom other studies.

A-

Direct and Indircct EÍfccts

As noted, casiDos may affect c¡ime øtes di¡ectly th¡ough
their effects on the ¡esident local population and indirecdy
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by increasing the number of casino visitors. The total
includes both direct atld indirect effects, as expressed in tlÌe
following equations, rvhere c¡j¡ne (C¡,) in county I ill year r
is a function of the presence of a casino, the number of
casino visitors (y¡,) to thc counly, altd other variables that
affect crinre (sumrnarize.d in the Terrù Other), and rvhere ø,
å, q and d a¡c unknown coeffìcients:

Other¡,,

(l)

Clsinoìt.

Q)

Cit:

a Casinoù + bV¡,-l

Vi¡:

c Attracf ionsi

+d

Casino visito¡s in (2) depend on both the visitor aftractiveness of tbe coüîty (Attractions) a¡rd the prcsence of the
casino. The coefficient a rneasures the direct effect of the
casino oD crirne. 'l'he coeflicicnts b and ¡1 measure the
iodi¡ect effe¡t via casirìo visitois. Substituting ftonì (2) into
(l) gives

C¡,:

þ¡

a õ Casíno¡

t Other¡,

(3)

:

where ô r, + b¿, and, Pi = bc Aftractions¡. The total effect
ofthe casino on crime, ô, in (3) includes the effects on both
the local population and casino visitors. Estìmarirg a in (1)

would give only a partial effect, becaüse it would not take
iûto account the visitor effcct.l2 The key lo oùr being able to
estimate the full effecl is having parel data. Because lnany
studies of the casiDo-crime relationship used cross-sectional
dat4 they we¡e linited to estimating o¡ly a partial effect.

B.

Wsiturs

A¡thoùgh distinguishing direct and ìndirect effects is imit is also import¿Ìnt to avoid the assumption thal
anything that att¡acts tlìe same nì.rmber of visitoß will have
the sarne crime effects. Diffe¡eot types of visitors may have
systematically different effects on cdme even if the effect
for all types of visito¡s is positive. The presence of a casino
in (3) proxies for direct eftþcts on crime and for â¡ increased
nulnbe¡ ofcasino visito¡s. It does not necessarily follow that
the sarne number of visito¡s for a-nother pu.pose would
generate the same c nìe outcomes. Visitors for other purposes appear ilr the varlable Otheriu vthich we now address.
Time se¡ies visilor data do not exist at the county levgl

portant,

and c¿rtainly do not distinguish visitors for differerit purposes. Running lhe re$ession (3) without such information,

therefo¡e, risks omifted variable bias. In partial defense, flo
other cdme studies have begn rjn with these data either
Holvevel nlore inìportantly, in the case of casinos the
omitted variables are likely uncorrelated with a new casino.
For¡rnately, fo¡ at least one fype of toudst, data nrc available that we can use to test the hypotheses of bei[g uncor-

ùd

n lde¿lly we would ljke io know both c
¡r. Because of dat¿
constmints, we mus! es[imâte only the totál effect ô. CasirÌo visitor dât¿ do
not exist ât the county level. Both ¿ ând b might be estimated using other
la¡iables to p¡oxy for the nùmber of cnsino visitoß, but ro annuål
time-series data exjs! at lhe county levcl.

¡elated with openings and having an effect on crirne diflêrenl f¡om the effect of casinos. We obtaiûed National Park
Service úme se¡ies data tiom 1978 to 1998 on all visito¡s to
nadonal pa¡ks, monumenß, histo¡ic sites, rec¡eation ateas,
and $o oll. These pa¡ks and attactions, scattered across the

country, receive nillions ol visitors a¡nually-so¡ne as
many as 14 million. Some, such as Yellowsto[e Natio¡al
Pa¡k, are in couùties with sparse poprrlation; others a¡e in
highly populated deas. In tnost cases the co¡¡elation belween park visito¡s and ¡he casino vadables used in the
study was welÌ below ldlo, and in no ca.se was â correlaiion
above 1.77¿. This is consistent with the view that this type

of omitted variable bias is likely to be small or zero.
Although it is always preferable to inclì.¡de such variables
when possible, we are conndent that in the case of casiuos
the procedure ernployed in (3) of Eeaúûg data on other
visito$ as pa.t of fte constant temr a¡d the error tefln is not
a probleni lbr thc cocfficjents of iDtclcst.ll
A second analytical issue is whether to sse diluted or
uwlíluted cime rates. Should the number of crimes be
divided by population-the conveûtional way to gercmte
the c¡ime rate (undiìuted)---or by population p¿¿r visitors
(diluted)? Four possibilities exist, depending on whether
one consideß total or pa.tial effects, and studies diluted or
ürdiluted c¡ine ¡aþs. SoI¡e have argued for oûe conbination
o¡ another without rcalizing that the choice is uot methodological, bur depends on what questions the researcher wants to
arìswer A com¡non but invalid claim is that the diluted c¡ime
rate shoukl be used to dete¡mine the cha¡ge in p¡obability that
a resjdeot would be the victim of a c¡ime. However, knowing
what happeûs to the diluted crime raie does not give the needed
i¡rfoûûatioD and could even move the answer in lhe wlong
direction. To illùstrate, let rr be the share of the resident
population P victimized by residents, and let.r2 be the share
of the resident population victimized by y visito¡s. Simila¡ly, let o'¡ be the sha¡e of visitors victimized by residents,
and o. the share of visitors vìctimized by visirors. Then the
cñme mre is r¡ + 12 + (or
o2)i; the diluted crime rate is
(sr + s2)1rp + (('l + otwv where ro¡ and u,y are the shares
of visitors plus rcsidents made up by residenta and visitors,

-

respectively; and the probability of a resident's being a
crime victim is sl + J2. lf¡€sidents do not victimiræ visitors
(o¡ = 0), then p : \l ar.d.r2 + o2 is smaller than s¡. The
'l When vísitors to Nationãl Park Service sites were iDcluded, the
rcg¡e,ssions (3) showcd thar an ¡ddirional one million park visitors ¿¡nu'
al[) ìrere âssociåred $'ith statisticatly signitrcantLy f¿ìr€," crime incidents
for râpe, murder, robbery, a¡d bulglary, ând had â statistically insigniâca¡t
efec( on auto thefis. The efrects of park visiùors on lå¡c€ny and ¿ssaults
were statistically significa¡t but soci¿lly insjgnificant conpaæd to tJle
c¡ime effects found for casims (coemcieft ô) and ¡epoÍed in se.ûor v
For example, we cstimated ùe long-run efrect of a casino on la¡cenier to
be 615, vhich was rooshly 60 times larger than the effect of one mìtlion
nålionâl p¿¡k visitors. This meåns thât if the øime consequeæes ofc¿si¡o
visitors and nationâl pâ* vßilors we¡e ideniicåI, â c¿sino would hâve to
attract over 59 million visitors annually to account for 6i5 âdditioDal
Iarc€nies. lás Vegas, the siugle lary€sr c¿sino gânbling destjnation in the
ûnited Srater. a.tracted 30.3 milion visitors in 1994.

CASINOS, CRIME, AND COMMUNITY COSTS

p.obabiliy of a reside¡t beìng victinized is s¡ without
visito¡s, aDd it rises to ,Jr + -ç2 with visitorïj. The diluted
crime rate is .r1 witbout visitors aûd tälls to (,rl + s21 o)12
with visitors. Thus in this case the diluted crime rate falls
rvhile tlÌs probability of a ¡esident being victim¡zed rises.
In this study we are inte¡ersted in lhe costs to the host
couûty associa(ed with a change in c¡ime f¡om whateve¡
sou¡ce. We are therefo¡e interested in the total effect of
casi[os oo cri¡ne, alld thu$ use the undiluted c¡ine ¡ate
ba.sed on equation (3).
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va¡iables plus one conslant tb¡ each county (3,165) for a
total of 3.215 explaoarory variables. This set was expanded
m 58 variables plus couuty constants when we analyzed the
effects of casinos on adjacent coünties. Excluding observatioûs with nissing data reduced the sarnple size in most
¡eg¡essions to approximacely 58,000, leaving morc than
adequate deg¡ees of f¡eedom fo¡ estimation.

We independently estimated each lead and lag.of the
casino opening yea¡ (desc.ibing the timing of crirne effects)
without closs rest¡ictio¡s. e weighted l€gressiou observa-

r

tions by county population.

C.

Timing: Sep¿rrating Casino EÍTects.from O ær Ejfecß

\l

Tbe version of equation (3) that we estimated is

C,,: a'l þ¡X¡t

1tT! + õL¡t+ 0Aù+

t¡b

Ø\

where C,i is the c¡ine rate (offenses per 100,000 people) of
i in yea¡ l, cr is a constart, and Pi is the vector of
esti¡nated cocffrcients on the cou[ty-levcl lìxcd effocts that
control for ulÌobserved characte¡istics across countiesi Th€
time flxed effect, 1o cont¡ols fo¡ national c¡inÌe ¡ate fielrds.
Ou¡ bâse speciûcation of L¡, is a vector of the casinoopening dummy variabÌcs tlìat includes two leads and frve

county

lags of the opening vuiable and captures the impofant
intertempoml effects outlined earlier. The opening dummy
vadable takes the value I in the year the casino begar
operation and 0 in other years. In lhe ¡eported reg¡essions
\r'e used two years of leads, because it i$ unlikely that a
casino would affect the crine rate more than two years prio¡
to its opening. We slopped at lìvc years of lâgs because the
numbcrs of counties with casinos oper th¡ee to flve years,

not countillg Nevada counties, we¡e 91, 59, and 35, respecrively. T\a,elve counties 126 including Nevada counúes) had
casirios open for 6 or mo¡e years, and seven (21 ircluding
Nevada couoties) had casinos open 7 or more years. Fo¡
each group, however, observations are scatte¡ed widely
across the decades and geog¡aphy of our sarnple.
Ail is a vector of 22 control variables. It includes population dersity, the percentage of the population that was
male, the percentage that was black, the percentage that was
white, and the percertages in the age ranges 10-19, 20-29,
3V39,4049,50-44 and over 65.(a Economic variables in
Ai¡ ate rcò,I per capita personal income, real per capita
unemploynìe[l insurance paynrents, real per capita retire¡nenL compensation per old per$on, and real per capita
income main¡enance payments. All incone f,gures werc
adjus¡ed to a 1982-1984-dollar basis. A,i also includes a

dummy va¡iable iDdicating whethe¡ the counly honored a
shall-issue right allowing citizens to cany a concealed
û¡earn upotr ¡equest, and two years of leads and f,ve yea¡s
of lags ofì the shall-is$ue dummy. e¡, is ths regression er¡o¿
Including leads and iags, the regression had 50 explanatory
raThe reoraining g¡oups were Hhpanics and those between 0 å¡d 9

Results

llefore reponing tlìe nÌore $ophisticated lag structure
discùssed above, we begin with a simpÌe durtu¡y variable
for whether a couùty has a casino. Table 2 ¡eports lwo such
regressions for each c¡ime. The left column for each crime
repo¡ts the esûmated coetficient fbr the casino dummy
variable. The variable Cd,r¿¿o takes the value of 1 if a casino
is operating in the county for dre year in questioù and 0
otherwise. No otlÌer explanatory variables a¡e prescltt in the
lefmost regression. The regressions all show large, slatistically significant elevated crime rates for courties with
operating casinos. For example, acco¡diog to table 2 such
counties expedence 157 more agg¡avated assaulls a[Dirally
per 100,000 populatioo. This compares to ave¡age aggravaLed assault cdr¡e rutes of 188 per 100,000 populatiorì for
countie$ witlrout casiûos in any ycar of the sample reported
in table l. The right column for each crirDe repofs the
estirnate of the casino dummy when year and county lìxed
effects are the only other explaûalory variables included in
the reg¡ession. In each case the effect att¡ibuted to an
operating casino decli[es, Agg¡avated assault, for example,
fills ñoû 157 to less than 18. The coeftciont cstimates ello
positive and staústically signiûcant fo¡ five c¡irnes. The

estimated effect is positive for mwde¡ and negative for
burglary; neither is statistícally sigrilìcant. To sumlnarize
the lwo ¡egressions, when a simple dummy variable speciAcation is used for a ca.siùo being open, the estiolated ca.sino
effect is positive and statistically significaût in twelve ofthe
fourteen regressions. The othe¡ two results are not statistically different fronl 0- These beforc-after rcsulLs obscure the
intertemporal effects, so we now tum our atlelltion to the
model that inclùdes leads and lags.
Tables 3 alld 4 report coefficient estimates a¡rd f-statistics
fo¡ specificatioos of (4) that allow for the tinú[g of the
effects of casino ope¡ìirig. Table 3 includes year frxed effects
a¡d county nxed etlècts brrt excludes the cont¡ol va¡iables
Aró whereas table 4 ìncludes these regressors.r5 For example, the estimated coefficient of lag 4 in the table 3 column
labeled "Agg¡avaþd Assaulf indicates that the aggravated
r5Wè report câsino va¡iâbles. ResuLls for dìe 588 olher coeflicient
ertimates for the seven crime rEgressions ârE onitted for lack of sp¿ce,
because they ¿Ìe used ås conüoh, and be.¿ìrse we are prina¡jly int€rcsred
in the casino våriables.
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(6.88)

Q.1t7
(0.75)

57,877

51,882

5',7,882

21239

4t.30

0.0000
0.8861

0.0000
0.fi108

8t 94
0.û000
0.7506

Burglary
218.850

(9.44)
No

Ye\

Ys

51,876

r38.r5
0.0000
0.?839

144.313 -23.927
(7.58)
(-158)
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No
No
Yès
Yes
No

?66.582
12r.72)
Ye.s
No

57,873
5',7.45
0.0000
0-0010

57,881
4',71.71
0.0000
0 0081

assault ftte was higher by 62.153 offenses per 100,000
population four years after a casino opened in the county.
The numbe¡ ofobservations fo¡ each regresrsioû vari€d fron
57,023 to 5'1,841 . The R2 was between 0.67 and 0.89.
Tire patlems in botlì tables show that casino effect¡ì teûd
to increase ove¡ timc after a lag of 2 3 years. In table 3,
which doe$ not include control vadâble$, tlìe estimates on
the casino leads are often positive a¡d statistically signiû'r^BI-E

DuN{À{y V,\Rt,tELÈ ONLÌ

I -{^s¡Nô CR¡w RÀc

zr',Ì 4t(,
(30.8?)
No
Yes

No

57.8?3
635.32
0.0000
0 6699

Yes

57,881
472.89
0.0000
.o 8328

cant, consistent with the oonl¡ron belief thal casinos are
more likoly to be placed in high-cdrne areas. However,
when control variables are iucluded, all of the leads are
statistically indistinguìshable fìom 0 excepr for those on
auto theft.

Aûother key diffe¡ence is that table 3 shows much larger
increases in cdme il1 th€ lagged years. When the control
variables are included

in

table 4, these latger positive

Rr.RÊss¡oNs ExcLUD¡ñc Colf.RôL V^Rr^u¡-F-s
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I
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-
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INc]-uDrNc CoNrRoL V^Fj^DLES
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Fþre 4 lbr rape shows coefTcient estimates that are Dot
signincaûtly different fiom 0 prio¡ to the opening. However,
Lóln addition ro rhe regressions repoÍrcd, wc ran reg¡essions ll|ac ¡ncluded as mâny â$ 4 lsad\ and 7 yeårs of lags of the cåsino opening
variabte. Wìth few exceptions, le{ds contidued the pattem of being
statjstically indistinguislable from 0, aDd later lags showed compârable or
Êreåter estim¿ted effe€ts lo the fifth yeåI lag. In the case of mrrfdet the
sixrh ånd seventh lags continued the pattem of being statistically jndisO

L46)

9.979
(5.59)

less.¡6

fro

(

(4.47)

Figure 4 displays the information on violenr cdme from
table 4. The ho¡izontal axts plots the casino opening leads
and lags, and the vertical axis plots the coeflìcient estimates.
The vertical lines show the 957¿ confrdence intervals, the
range withir which the regression indicates the ûue coefñcient should lie with 95cl¿ probability.
For aggravate.d assault, only estimates for the third and
subscque[t yea¡ al'ter opc¡ing arc signilìca¡tly above 0, and
¡he trend rises. The estimated high occurs in the f,fth year
after opeoing, \rhen tlrc agg¡avated assault ¡ate is 100
assaults higher per yea¡. This pattern of c¡ime increase is
unlike the typical pattem of visito¡ increases after casino
opening. Grinols ard Onorov (1996) showed that the number of visitors m Illirois casinos typically rose inunediately
after opening and reached equilibrium after 6 months or

tiûguishable

t.181

52.r38
(4.e3)

me

.

(r.68)

3.339
(3.20)
6 503

estinlates are rcduced. Because the table 4 estinìates have
bettcr lìt in the lead va¡iabtes and thc added conlrol variables ¡educe omitted variable bias, we emphasize these
results, thât show smalle¡ casino effects on crime.

A.
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Ycs
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(10.00)
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i" I'rEnd'sr. }lh üsi ¡otrs srúdÀd cfoß rlof lóÉny ùd bu¡sì0.r whic¡ ú¿ a'euh-Pls¿n kN

they are positive and significa¡t'ln the third and subsequent
yea¡s after the caii¡ìo opened, rising f¡ofrl the third ¡l'ear on.
A coìrnty that introduces a casino might expect a ltegligible
effect in the lìrst two ycars afi.e¡ openìng, but a higher rape
rate by 6.5 to l0 ircidenls per 100,000 population irl the
fourth and ñfth yeals aftcr opening.
The pattem lbr robbery in figure 4 is similal to the
pattems for aggravated assault aùd rape, with one irnportant
exception-lhe increase in robbery begins immediately. In
the ñrst year the¡e we¡e approKimately 35 more robberies
per 100,000 people, which iûcreases to over 60 thrce years
after opening.

As expected, the impact of casinos on murder is the
srnallest among all offenses. Figurc 4 shows that casino
counties have slightly high mu¡dei ¡ates than noncasino
countigs bolh before and after opening. However, murder
shows no stalisdcally signiñcant cocflìcignt estimates for
a¡y of the casilo Ìeads or lags, aûd the chaûge fiom befo¡e

to afte¡ is rot statistically sigûiûcarit. Gambliûg-related

mu¡de¡s include iricidents such as the disgruntled gambler
who killed a casino teller when he trie.d to ¡ehieve his
gambling losses, a spouse who fought over the other's
gambliüg losses and was murdered, a parent's ganìbling
leading to Î¡e death of her child, rDurder for imurance, and
similar tales,lT Howevet because mu¡der is the least freIt Sec Jeffry Bloomberg, PIeparcd Statement, He¿ring Before the Committee on Small Business, House of RepresentÀt¡ves, 103rd Coryress,
Secood Sèssion, 2l September 19 , SeriâI No. 103-104, Washington,
DC: USGPO, p. 47. Accounß.of the more spe.tãculâr gåmbling-related
murders ând d€âths (most ofiien suicides) Aequently âppear in tle press.
USA Weekend, Fcbnary 10-12, 1995, p. 20, fo¡ exalnple. de,scdbes a ma¡
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quently comnitted c¡ime al'ld most couoties have zero
lnurde¡s, murder râtes typically have high vnriance, which
makes it dif[cult to identify effecc.

B.

Property Crinte

,..

i_.

-

Figuru 5 displuys llr!: cocfficient cstimatcs iD tablc 4 for
property crimes. The larceny estinates increase from 0 in
lhe second yea¡ after opening, to 4.1 in fìe third, 185 in the
fouth, ard over 615 irÌ the f,fth yea¡ alier opedng. Buglary
jncreases f¡om negalive estimates in the second ard third
yea¡s after openiûg, lo 64 in the foufh, to 325 in the fifth.
Ooly the fifth-year estimates are irdividually statistically
sigriñcaùt, so wo invcstigated further thc signiñcance of the
rising rlird-, fourth-, and ffth-year coefûcient estiBates. We
checked wlÉther the rising patterns of coefûcieú estimates
in t¡e last fluee years with the lag 5 estimated coeflcierts
posiúve and significant persisted or disappeared after tle
fifth year. Estimates of the sixth- arid seve[th-year lags were
killing his wife â¡d beating up his daughte( iÂ

â

liglìt ove{ his gâmbling

away thousãnds of dollârs. The Associat€d Prèss, Sepæmber 3, 1997,
reporte¡ on a I0-dây-old infant ìn South C.åroli¡a who die¡l ofdehydra¡ion
afier being left io ¡ rvalm c¡r for åpproximately 7 hours while her mother
played vjdeo pokÊr A mother in lllinois wâs corvicred of killirg her infånt
childrcn for insuranc€ money becaùsc of her gambling-

745 and 1,069 for larceny and 201 ¿¡d 229 for burglary,
respectively. Moreover, lags 5 through T pass a 57o F{est
for significancc for both offonscs.
Figure 5 for auto theft presents a different picture. It is the
only crime that showed staústical1y significant leads, lvhich
were positive. After opening, the ¡ates increase slightly for
a 1ew ycars ¿md increâse substaltially after five years. Thc
data indicate that casino counties did not experience the
sanle decreases in auto thefts that noncasino counties did
after 1991, when tle number of casinos increased rapidly.ts
A second fäctor nray be that we were unable to cont.ol for
Lojack, an electronic tracking system that allows polìce to
quickly locate â¡d recove¡ sLolen autos. Alres and l-êvitt
(i998) found that Lojack accoufted for a signifìcaot reduction in auto thefts ir the 1990s, Because cities that implemented Lojack generally do not have casinos, we may
overstate lhe effect of casinos on auto theft.l9 It is also
À $imilår divergenc¿ in Flo¡idã srârtÊ¡ in 1984 a gre$' afl,er tìât,
'3
consiste with EloridÂ câsiro opeDings- Thc first Florida casi os opeftd
in two countjes in 1982, rwo more opened in 1988, and the rasl opeRed
berween 1990 a¡d 1995.
t, Ayres and Levitr (1998) showed thät L-ojack had litde effe.t oD other
offenses, so our ¡esults fo¡ the other crìmes wil not be affected.
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possible that Lojack's use is not yet sufflciently widesprcad

year after opening aod for almost all cdmes were higher

to greatly afiect our csr¡m¡ìtes.

than those reported in table 4. Therefore, the table 4 results
lhat we emphasize are biased agai¡st the ûflding that casinos

C. Adlítíonal Robustness Checks
TlÌe precisely colTect model of crime is not known. Thus,

in additioû to the comparison of tables 3 and 4, rve considered seve¡al additional fomulations to test t¡e ¡obustness of
the ¡esults.

law EnÍorcemenr uar¡abLes: All the reg¡essioN reported to this point omit Iaw enforcement va¡iables. Although including them reduces onritted variable bias, it also
iût¡oduces sample bias by sigrificandy limiti¡g the number
of counties with available data.2o To examine this tladeoff
we included two additional sets of law enforcement conûol
variables. When we included the arrest rate as au explaaatory variable, the estimated casifÌo effects fo¡.almost every
æ lror exâtllplc, tbc årest mte is ùrdefincd wlìen lhcre åre 0 offeDses for
a giveo crime t)?e. Many small counties record no offenses even for

property crimes for a given yea¡, a¡ìd even lârge coùntie.ç fiequently ¡€cord
no offenses for mu¡der änd rape, which consequenûy p¡oduce å la(ge
number of missing observalions for tl¡e anest rate. For some offenses
inctudi¡ìg the anèst r¿te elimjnatEd over 30,000 observations. See f,ott and
Musr¿rd (t997) and l¿viu (1998) fo¡ more detâiled discussions.

ifÌcrease cnme,
Although arrest ¡ates are ofte¡r undeûned, the problem is
even bigger for other larv enfo¡cement vadab¡es. Countylevel conviction ¡ates a¡d sentence lengths arc available for
only four states (Mustard, 2003), ard arnual police employmeût is unavailáble af the county level.
We also included explanatory variables that estimated the
probability of capital punishment, which we estimated in
four different ways,zl When thqse variables are included, the
results arc qualitalively tie same as for the base ¡egressiotr.

There a¡e slight differences of the estimated effects for
The fust w:!s a prorâted number of executions in th¿ previous åtrd
'zt
current year divided by the number of people sentenced to deåth six years
âgo. The secoDd was t¡e nunber of executions in the first thre€ qüarters
of the current ycå¡ and las( quarer of the prevìous yeá¡ divided by Íìe
numbsr of people senterced to death six yeã¡s ago. The thi¡d is a pro¡¿tcd
coun! of ex€cutions in the p¡evious a¡¡d cürent y€år divid€¡ by rhe
nì¡mber of persons on death rcw ât thä! time. The lâsl wâs the nurnber of
er(ecutioff in t¡e fust duee quarters of tÌ¡e cùrenl yeâr ard the last quârcr
of the previoù¡ yeâl, divided by rhe number of perso¡s où deith row ât that
time. Giuings ând MocåD (2003) provided the first two våriåbles, a¡d
Cittings Ðd Mocan (2001) cxplain the lasl h,vo in mo¡e detail.
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different c¡imes

in diffe¡enr postope¡ing

years, but the

general qualitative trends are similar.
Tha¡ the ilclusio¡r of law snfo¡cement va.iables geûe¡ally
increase$ the estirnated casino effects ìs consistelìt with
repoÍs tÌonl law enforcement oflcials that enfo¡cemeflt
expenditures increased substantially when casinos opened.

Stephen SiÌvern (FBI in Atlantic City) documented tlat
expenditures for the Atlartic City Police Dep¿rtme¡lt a¡d
Prosccu[or's OlfÌce grew much more rapidly in the latc
1970s and early 1980s than sinilar expenditures in the rest
of the state and ûation (Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Confe¡ence on Casino Ganìing, 1999). The di¡ecto. of the
Indiana Garnbling Commission reported that Indiam hi¡ed
an additional 120 stale troope¡s when the casiuos opened i¡ì
1995.22 Allocations for police services also ¡ose subst¿nrially in New Orleans upon introduction of casinos.23 Law
enforcemeot officìals emphasize that to maintain public
safely, sÞendiru oo enfo¡cement resources must increase
when casinos open. Because we cannot measu¡e all these
additional resources that rcduce c¡ime, our estin'Iales willÌout enforcenent variables teùd to unde¡stare the effect of
casinos on ùime-

Catino Population-Dens¡Ð) Inleracl¡ons.

A

¡atural

qucsLion is whether thc effect of casinos on crirne \,¿ries

with the type of county, such as a rural-urban diffe¡ence
related to population density- To test for a populatiorìdensity inte.action, we nultipìied each of the eight casinooÞening lead and lag variables by the county population
density and ¡eran dìe original regressions including these
eighl new variables. Ihe density intemction coeflicient
esLimates lve¡e statisLically signifìcant as a group at the 17o
or bette¡ level fo¡ all reg¡essions except aggravated assaull
and lârceny, rvhicli were signiûcant at rhe llqc ar¡d 46qo
levels, respe,ctively- With the exception of murde¡ and aüto
theft, the same rising pattem of crime afler casino int¡oduc-

tion rvas observed as found in the origiml

regressions.
zero in the years

Crime i6 not statistically different from
befo¡e casioo inuoduction and immediately the¡eafler, but
begins to rise three or four years after i[troduction. By the
ûfth year after carino int¡oduction, a stat.istically signiñcantly elevated crine Éþ for both low- and high-density
counties appears. Int¡oduci¡rg a density effect does not
chânge the prcdiction of the model. These ¡esults give us
conâdence that the eftèct of casinos on c¡ime is simila¡ in
large and small counriqs. For auto theft the casino effect is

D.

Summat1

We summa¡ize the results in table 4 ard figures 4 and 5.
First, the casino-opening lead variables suggest that afrer
colrtrolling for other va ables casinos were not mo¡e likely
to be placed in areas that had systematically different crime
environme[ts than other regions.
Seco¡rd. alter clsinos openerl, crsino-county cril[c rates
incrcased rclative to the noncasino-county rates. Of the 42
estimated casino effècfs (oûe opening aDd five lags Ior each
of seven offenses), 34 a¡e positive, of which 19 are statistically signilìcant at the 0.05 level, and others a¡e sígnificant

at the 0.10 level. ln contrast, none oT the 8

l:tegative

estimâtes arc statistically sigdncant. A$ expected, nlùrdcr
exhibils no ¡elation to casìno gambling.
Third, thc timc pattem oI estimaled cocllicicnts inlplics

that the casino effects may change oyel time. with the
exceptio¡ of murder, all crimes show highe¡ estinates for
the last two coeflìcients (lags 4 and 5) tha¡ for the first two
(leads 2 ¿nd i). For most offenses, the statistically signincalìL diffe¡ences tend to appear two or three yeârs after
casino opgning. Only one estimated coeff,cient for the year
ol'opcrúng is staLislically signilic¿nt. Estimates o[ tho sixtlì
ard seventh lags (run but nol repofled) are lypically positive
a¡d statistically sìgnifr canf .
Fourth, the increase ove¡ úrne in casino effect is consisterÌt with the eftècts outlined in the rheory. For example, the
crimc-Dritigating i[flue¡rccs tfuough ilcreased wages aad
employmellt should occur before and shortly after opening.
h contrast, the cdme-increasing factoß are n)orc long-term.
Casi¡o-induced changes in population and lhe effecrs of
negative developmeDt grow over time. Also, clinical ¡esearch shows that problem aûd pathological gamblers typically tâke approxinately 2 to 4 years to start ganbling,
become addicted, exhaust alteûative resources, and evenlually conìnlit c¡imes. Studies that did not have large data
sets or a sutlicient number ol ye¿rs of obse¡v¿lions alle¡

casino opening, and that did not allow for the effects oJ
casinos to change over time, missed these effects. An
additioûal potential explanation of the lime pattern is rhat
casinos havg an immediate impact on c¡ime, but that inìpact
i$ a¡neliorated by a la¡ge inc¡ea.se in polica ¡esources, rvhich
are typic¿lly significantly increascd when casinos open, but

do not maintain the same ¡ate of growti over time. The
slightly more inrmediate impact of caJinos on viole[t crime
may be explained in terms of itÌl.ported. crtmiÐÀls. IL may
take less time to habituate to a new casino's location than
for people to exhaùst their resources.

Ia¡gest for less densely populated counties.

E.
2 John Tha¡, direcbo¡ o; the Indi¿na GaEbling Commissioù, report at
Fedeml Bu¡cau of IÃvostigatjon Conference on Cûsino Gami¡g (1999).
¡ L!. Joseph P Lopinto. Jr., cornfnårlder of the Gâmbling Section of the
New Orlea¡s Polìce Depa¡1nent reponed that his depaûnent has been
si$ú-6cantly resourcÈcotrstraiDed sirce t¡e operiing of New Orleans's
casinos and the .esulting increåse in demand for police services (Federal
Burcau of InvestigÂtìorì Confercnc€ on Casino Gåming, 1999).

Eyaluatioa

The ¡egressions in table 4, of course, cannot decompose
the net ûumber of offenses to assigD them to each a-ltemative
explanation. Neve¡theless, it is instructive to ask how many
crimes table 4 would imply per additional P&P gambler

if

all estinated additional cdme incidents were arbitrarily

CASTNOS, CRIME. AND COMMUNITY COSTS
assrgned to this one sou¡ce. The coefncieot esúmates repolt
additional c¡ime incidenrs per 100,000 population. Ifrü is the
coeflìcient, ä¡d is the change in P&P share of the popu-

latio¡Ì, then

)

p¡operty lo$s numberì per 100,000 population, which can be
aggregated to the enti¡e adult popularior.
In 1996 the total costs fbr the 178 casi¡ro couoties ex
ceeded $1.24 billioù per year. lf the estimated coet'ficienrs

fron table 4 are applied to a

r

Capita
1 I
-r
'
5'
y Problem and Pa ìological ),
l0¡ Capira l0
(5)
oftenses
x t0
- 5----ProbJenr and Pathological
Offenses 10

The total ùumber of crime incidents estímated in table 4

= 1,386.4. Ify =
0.059 (as in che numbers reported for Las Vegas, for example), then the ave¡age addiúonal P&P gamble¡ would have
to commit 0.23 crime incidents pgr year to account fo¡ all
additional crime, so that ¡oughly one in four P&P gamble¡s
would have to commit a crime aunually. This ñgure rises to
0,82
= 0.017 at the other ex¡¡eme.'thts 209a-80Va are
reasonable prcportions relative to the information reported
in the fifur year arfter casino opening is -r

if)

above thar 80% of problem gamblers studied comnitted

civil offenses,

5670 had stolen, and 237o were cherged with
c¡iminal otTcnses. In cont¡ast, if the calculatiol suggested
that each P&P gambler would be ¡equired to conmit a
dozeû crime incidents per year, the rumbe¡s would be of a

diffè¡eot nlagnitude.
The esúmated coefficients in table 4 also allow us to
gauge the fraction of observed crime due to casinos. Su¡nlnirìg the estimated number of crimes atûibutable to casinos
lbr each countl takirÌg into accoünt how lnany ye¿us the
casino was in operation, and dividing by dÌe casino couoties' total population measures the contribution ofcasinos to
observed criDrs. Estimates of the sha¡e of criûe attributable
to casinos in 1996 fo¡ indiyidual cdmes langed bet\.veer
5.57o and 30Vo. AULo thefl was the highest, followed by
rcbbery at 234/0 . The values foÍ the ¡est of the offenses were
lætwenr, 5.5Va a¡ð, lÙVa.
We provide three estimates of the implied cost of additio[al cdme. Firsf, we use the cost per vícúnúzation ligures
adjusted to 2003 dollars using the CPI-U to calculate the
total social cost of cri¡nes committed in casino counties that
arc attributable to the casino p¡ssence ac4ording to the

estimated coeff,cients

in

table

4

(Mille¡, Cohen, &

Wiersema, 1996, column 4 of Table 9, p. 24). We also repo¡t
t¡e total social cost fo¡ casino counties on a per adult basis.
Finally, although the social cost of property crime is not
synonymous with the value of the lost property, the latter is
neve¡theless useful in describing the effect of casinos. The
Sourcebook of Cr¡hínal lustice Statistics (Bureau ofJustice
Statistics, 2002, table 3.112, p. 298) contains data about the
average property loss fo¡ four of the offenses in this paperrobbery, larcen¡ burgla¡y, and auto theft. For those offenses
we took the ñfth-year lag coefficieût estimates fo¡ each
cdme and multiplìed them by the average loss per crime
adjusted to 2003 dolla¡s using the CPI-U. This produced
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representative county of

100,000 population, '7l.3o/a ot which are adults (as is representalive of the United States as a whole), tbeu the social
costs per adult ¿ue $75 in 2003 dollajs. 'I'hese costs refiect
the pronlc of the lagged effect oû crimes expc cnced by rhe
pffticular sa¡nple of casino counties r¡aking ùp our datí¡ set.
The value of lo¡it propcny froln rhc four propeny crinres is

$2.905 million for ¿ population of 100,000 ($29.05 per
adult), which becones $5.91 billior when aggregared to the
national level for 2003.
'We
can compare these costs widr othe¡ estimates that
relied on a different methodology. Social costs of casinos
have commonly beefl estimated in temls of the average cost
imposed on society by a P&P gambÌer2a multiplied by their
number In dre most recent comp¡ehensive study ofthis t)?e
of which rve a¡e awa¡e, Thompson, Gazel, and Rickman
(1996b) fbùûd that toul social costs were $135 per adult in
1996 dolla$, of which $57 (409c) were due to police and
judicial-related costs and to thefts.25 Thompson et al. reported thât they inte[tionally "p¡ojected nunlbe¡s beÌieved
to be very conservative," and that the ctinle oosts in tlÌeir
sample (Wisconsin) were probably lowe¡ than simila¡ costs
in other locadons. Adjusting crime costs ¡o 2003 dollars,
their estimate is $67. Taking inLo account the different
samples and methodologies, their estimate is remarkably
close to the direct costs estimated he¡e for 1996 ($75).
Co¡rective taxes reflÊct tbe costs that arl ildustry imposes

on society. Assuming crime costs no lower tha¡ $75 (therc
aÍe crimes other thaû FBI ludex I, such a,s embezzlement,
not considered here), c¡ime co¡jts equal to 40¿l" of total
social costs, and revenues for a ¡epre$entative casino of
$400 per adult2ó each yed iûplies tax rates above 4770 of
revenues. In a few cases tax schedules for high-elrd casinos
include portiors whe¡e average tax Êtes reach these levels.27 Having applied proper taxes, continued operation
would be efûcient i¡ a Kaldo¡-Hickes sense.28 If it is fe¿sible
to offer ga$bling in an âlþred mamer thal causes fewer P&P
asome studies group problem gamblels Nith påthologicåL ga¡lbleñi
some Eeât the two groups sepå¡ately. Cosß are computed by leamin8 the
behavior of P&Ps through direct quertionùaires and suraeys.
5 The social-cos¡ effect of cæi¡o-relåiad scrìous problcm gambleß was

i¡

the
$138,453,113. Dividing thìs by the number of adulb ove¡ 20
counlies wirh cîsinos gíves tle pÊr âdúh ûgure iû the text. The proporlion
of cosß due to police, theft, a¡d judicial-related cosls is der¿rmined from
theÍ tåbles A-2 and A-5.
ã Reseâ¡ch for the NGISC estimated that average Iosses by adults living
neü a cãsino might be in ihe S40G-$600 range per ye¡¡. Otber estinates,
¡ncludrng some by the gambling jndusry for losses by rcsid¿nls in L^as
Vegas and Alla lic City to câ¡Ìnos, are lower than S,100, evc¡l aJler
adjusting upward for price level charges.
In Iltinois the aver¿ge tâx rate rises frofn 43% ùo 50% äs casino annu¿l
gross ¡evenues rise from 5250 !o $340 InilLion. Revenuès this large jmply
a lery suc¡assful casino.
4 This observâ.ion is due !o the anonyrÌous refere€. Wheùer cålinos
cxpand, s¡rink, or d¡sappeår will be immalerial, becallse whatevcr o!rt-
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Do Ctsinos Simply â.tt¡act Crime from Elsewhere?

The esúmates suggest that a:tte¡ Âve yea¡s, 8.6"/a of the
observed p¡ope¡ty cúme ard l2.6qo of the violent crime in
casino coÌroties are due to casinos,29 However, do casinos
create c¡ime, or merely move it ftol¡ elsewherc? lf the
casino-induced inc¡eases in c¡jn'ìe come only from neighboring regions, cdsilos produce no new crine. This untested hypothesis is fust tested here. To ad&ess this question
we examine t¡e crime rates of counlies that bo¡der casino
counties. Wheû casinos open, neighboring county crime
rates could either decrease, remain the same, or increase.
The ûrst possibility supports the idea that c¿sinos move
crime from adjaient counties but do not create crime. In the
second and third cases, adjacent counties expe¡ietce no
charige or an increase in crime, both of which indicate that
total crime rises and that c¿sinos create cdme.
come occu¡s wilL be the result of socrally oprimal decisions by ùe ûrús

T Secdon V C Ðipla¡ìs dìe compùtation of lhcsê aumbe

.

To implement a test stTategy we reestimate the table 4
regressions rvíth neighbor leads and lags as additional control va¡iables. We defrne neighbor lead, operiDg, ard lag
variables, similar to those in tables 3 and 4 for the host
county. The neighbor opening variable took a value of I if
a casino opened in an adjacent county ir¡ the given yea..
Adjacent counties âJe the relevant unit of measuremeDt,
because the vast majority of casino patrons corne from the
local region su[ounding lhe casino. For exaDple, in lllinois
ove¡ 927¿ of casino customers come ftom within 75 miles
(GazeÌ

&

Thompson, 1996).

A felv

casi¡os, mainly in

Nevada, draw tbeir custoners from outside their irnmediate
area. However, our estimates do not rely on these casinos to
ideltify the efferts, beca].rse these casinos opened p¡io¡ to
the beginning of ou¡ sample.
Figures 6 and 7 surnrnarizg the estimatgd casino effect for
neighboring and home counties fo¡ violent and property
cdmes, ¡espectively. When the neighbor va¡iables were
included, the host-counly crime coefñcient eslimares were
vi¡tually unchanged, in terms of both point estimates and
statistical sigaificance. For the yeals before casinos open,
there is virtua.lly no elïect of tfe casino on crinre rates in
neighboring counties. Of the 42 opening and poslopedng
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coeffrcierÌt estimales on ùe neighbor variables, 32 âre positivc. of which l-5 a¡e statistical.ly signif,cant at the 0.05
level. Of 21 estimated coefñcients for lags 3-5, 18 are
positive, of which 8 are individ¡¡ally statistically significant.
Notre of the three negative coelûcients for lags 3-5 are
statisrically signiûcant. All crimes but mu¡de¡ display elevated and rising lags 3, 4, and 5.
For all offense t)?es the data reject the contentio¡ì that the
inc¡ease in crime in the casino counúes cafl be att¡ibutecl to
dec¡eases in [eighboúng counties, and thus support the
contention that casinos c¡eate c¡ime. F-tests rejeclat¡he 5Eo
level for all cdmes the hypol¡es¡s that host-county openingald lag-coeflìcient estimates a¡e matched with negaúve
estimates of equal size in neighbo¡ing counties. On the
conh'ary, a sinìple conelatiori of host- and neighbor-county
cocfûcieDt estiDates for operiirig a¡d lags raÂges frorn 0.61
to 0.82, with the exception of robbery (0.14). However,
there is ambiguity about the extent to which casinos itcrease crime ia neighbo¡ counties. Murder clearly exhibits
ro spillover effects. For the other offense types the neighbo¡
fime patte¡[ is similar to the home-county time pattem.
C¡irDe t,?ically indeases in later lags, but at half o¡ less the

magnitùde of the home-coùnty effect, aûd maÌy of these

neighbor-county effects are not statistically significant until
the very last lags. F-tesls of the ploposition tlat neighbor
cor¡nty coefficient csLimates eqr¡al thei¡ host-counly counterparts a.e ¡ejected at tIþ sqa ]evel for aggravaled assault,

rape, robbery, and auto theiì, but not for the other three
crimes.

In our discussion of host-county auto theft ¡ates we
speculated as to why the host-county eslimated coelfìcierts
di$played a different pattem of continualli growing crime.
This panem of host-couûty coeffrcieût estimates did rlot
appear closely rclated to tlle introduction of casinos. Horveve¡, aulo theft for rieighbor cou¡ties displays the pattem of
crime ircreases observed for other c.imes. The¡e is a statistically significant, discemibly diffe¡ent crime ¡ate three or
nÌore years after the opening of the neighboring casino, but
rot in the years before. The neighbor-county effect suggests
possible spillover of auto thefl crimes due lo the casino.

VII.

Conclusions

Our analysis of the relationship between casinos and
c¡ime is tlle most exhaustive eve¡ uDdertaken in terms of the
rumbe¡ of regioris exaÍrin€d, the years covered, and the
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cont¡ol variables used. Using data ftom every U,S. county
front 197'7 to 1996 and controlling for over 50 vaúables to
exa¡rine dre impact of casilos oII the seven Fl]I Index I
crimes (lnurde! ¡ape, ¡obbery, âggravated assault, burglary,
larceny, and auto theft), ive concluded that casinos increased
all crimes excepl nlurder, the crime with the least obvious
connec¡ion to casinos. Most offenses showed that ùe impact
of ca$inos on crime increased over time, a pattern vely
consistent with the theodes of how casinos affect crime. The
crime-anleliomting effects of ca$inos through increased employment opportunities and wages for low-skilled people
will be concentrated shortly after opening. Also, law enforcenÌent agencies can fre4uently use casino openirigs to
Ieverage greater immediate $taflìng incrcases, but a¡e unable
to sustâin tlìis growdr. This effect furthe¡ ¡educ€s the ilnmediate inìpacl of casinos oll crilne. However, over tinìe
these effects are dominate(l by casino-¡elated faclo¡s that
increase crime. Spccilically, problem and paùological gamblers commit crimes as they deplete their resources, nonresidents who visit casinos may both commit and be victims
of criÌ¡e, and casino-induced changes in the population start
small but grow. The data show that these crilne-inducing
and crime-¡¡itigati[g effects offset each othe¡ shortly afte¡
opening, but over time the crime-raisilg effects dominate,
and crime inc¡eases in subsequent years. Furlhe¡more, we
believe thesc estimates to be lowcr boulds on the true effect
becaùse they omit measures of law enforceme¡rt, which is
typically increas€d substantially when casi¡ros open. Wheri
we inclùde lalv enforcernent measu¡es, the estinated effects
are larger.

According to the estimates, between 5.570 and 307¿ ofthe
cdmes in casino counties can be attributed to
casinos. This translates info a social crime cost associated
with casinos of $75 pcr adult in 199ó. This lìgure does not

diffent

include other social costs related to casinos, such as crime in
neighbodng counties, direcl regulatory costs, costs rslated
to employment and lost p¡oductivity, and social service and
welfa¡e costs. Ovemll, 8.67o of ploperty cri me ar\d 12.6o/0 of
viole¡rt crine in counLies with casinos wa.s due to the
presence of the casiro. Although robbery, the offense that

oxhibitcd the largest increasc, is classilicd as a violent
c¡ine, it is simila¡ to property c.ime in that its notivalioû is
flna¡cial.
We also investigated whether the cdme in casino cou¡1ties
i6 attracted (moved) ftom other regions or is created. Counties that ûeighbor casino counties did not experience compensating c¡ime ¡eductions, indicating that crinle was cre-

ated

in casino couoties, Élher than simply beirg shifted

from one area to anothel The¡e is mixed evidgnce about
whethe¡ casino openings increase neighbo¡-county c¡ime
rates. Murder rates in neighbor counties are unaffected. The
other offenses exhibit inc¡easiûg neighbo¡ rates, but are
generally not statistically sig¡rilìcant until the fburth and
ûftlt yeal after opening.
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State Senate approves casino b¡ll
By Noah B¡erman
GIobe Staff / Octobel 14,201'l
The Massachusetts Senate approved casino gambling yesterday, setting the stage for Governor Deval Patrick
to sign the measure by the end of this year, with slot mach¡nes arriving as early as 2012.
Proponents called it the culmination of a decadesjong debate, and said the 24-14 vote offers an opportun¡ty to
recapture hundreds of m¡ìl¡ons of gambl¡ng dollars that have crossed state lines - mostly to cas¡nos ¡n
Connecticut - as well as the jobs that accompany them.
"The must-haves for me are jobs, and that's what it's all about," sa¡d Senate President Therese Murray, a
Plymouth Democrat. "We have over 250,000 people out of work in the Commonwealth, and that's why we're
do¡ng this bill."
Opponents warned of spik¡ng crime, increased addiction, and potent¡al corruption, and sa¡d the state's h¡storic
character would be forever compromised as local businesses are squeezed out by new compet¡t¡on.
"This is a fancy name for a tax on the poor," said Senator Son¡a Chang Diaz, a Jamaica Pla¡n Democrat.
But the Senate's vote put many of those arguments in the rearview mirror, at least at the state level.

The House overwhelmingly passed a similar proposal last month, and Patr¡ck has said he agrees with lhe major
elements approved by both chambers. Yeste[day his office sa¡d in a statement that he was "pleased to see
continued movement on a gambl¡ng b¡11."

The House and Senate now have to work out what several lawmakeÍs character¡zed as m¡nor differences

¡n

the

b¡lls, includ¡ng variations over who would be allowed to approve a cas¡no at the local level, before subm¡tting a
f¡nal version to Patrick. Senator Stanley C. Rosenberg, an Amherst Democrat who h€lped write the leg¡slat¡on,
pred¡cted the governor would have a final product on h¡s desk by Thanksgiving. House Speaker Robert A.
DeLeo agreed the House and Senate would move qu¡ckly.

"We've got a good foundat¡on," Deleo sa¡d yesterday. "The good th¡ng is that the major pieces of the bill are in
place."
After a drawn-out dispute between Patr¡ck and DeLeo last year over the number and types of gambling facil¡t¡es
that would be allowed, Beacon H¡ll's power brokers spent the summer behind closed doors, ironing out their
differences, to help ensure approval this t¡meThe proposal would author¡ze up to three full-scale cas¡nos: one des¡gnated for Western Massachusetts,
another in the southeast, and a third ¡n or around Boston or Worcester. lt would also allow a slot machine parlor,
which could be located anywhere in the state.
The b¡ll would g¡ve the Mashpee Wampanoag a leg up in obta¡n¡ng the r¡ght to open the cas¡no in the southeast,
one of several prov¡sions that could prompt a court battle among competing developers that could delay
construction.
Developers, who have spent millions lobbying the Legislature over the past four years, have been l¡ning up
potential sites around the state, including the Suffolk Downs race track in East Boston, a spot ¡n Palmer,
Pla¡nr¡dge Race Course ¡n Plainv¡lle, and var¡ous locations ¡n the South Coast.
Cas¡no gambling has prol¡ferated throughout the Northeast in recent years, as cash-strapped states have
sought a way to balance their budgets w¡thout raising taxes. Massachusetts' dec¡s¡on to enter the ¡ndustry has
prompted another flurry of act¡vity among border states, ¡nclud¡ng New York and New Hampsh¡re, w¡th
lawmakers eager to get a slice of the market share.

http://www.boston.com/news/locaVmassachusetts/articlesl201ll70l14/mæ;sachusetts sena|... 7116/2012
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One oft-cited Patrick administrat¡on study estimated it could take f¡ve years to set up regulations and bu¡ld fullscale casinos in Massachusetts. But DeLeo and Rosenberg have predicted a shorter time-frame, perhaps two to
three years for a full-scale cas¡no. And they say a slot parlor could be up and runn¡ng w¡thin a year, because it
requires far less capital investment than resort-style cas¡nos and could be housed at an ex¡sting track.
For the full-scale cas¡nos, the state env¡s¡ons something ak¡n to Mohegan Sun, wh¡ch has a full compl¡ment of
table games, restaurants, and live entertainment. The proposals requ¡re a min¡mum $500 m¡llion investment and
the promise of a hotel ¡n order to win a full casino license.

Operators would pay the state a l¡cens¡ng fee of at least $85 m¡ll¡on, w¡th the slot parlor paying $25 mill¡on.
Casinos would be taxed at 25 percent, wh¡le the slot parlor would pay 55 percent under the Senate's plan and
49 percent under the House plan. The state's share would be divv¡ed up for a number of purposes, ¡ncluding
schoo¡s, the state's rainy day fund, lransportat¡on projects, and gambling add¡ction programs.
But before any fac¡lit¡es are built, the bills would require communities to approve casinos in a referendum. That
issue ¡s one of the few st¡cking points between the House and Senate. The House version exempts Boston,
Springfield, and Worcester from a citywide vote. ln those c¡ties only a local neighborhood or ward would be
allowed to decide whether a cas¡no can be bui¡t. The Senate bill carves out only Boston and Worcester, but it
leaves it up to their c¡ty counc¡ls to decide who can vote.
Opponents see local approval as the next battlefront for casinos. Oppos¡t¡on groups have already formed near
several potent¡a¡ locations, ¡ncluding East Boston and the southeastern part of the state.

"lt moves to those f¡ghts," said Senator Patr¡cia D. Jehlen, a Somerv¡lle Democrat. "Most people are very
nervous about hav¡ng a cas¡no ¡n their ne¡ghborhood."
The b¡ll would des¡gnate a five-member gambling comm¡ss¡on - appo¡nted by the governor, the treasurer, and
the attorney general - to make most of the major dec¡s¡ons about where cas¡nos can open, the final licensing
fee, and other regulat¡ons.
That commission would decide how much slot machines would have to pay out to players- Rosenberg said on
average, slot machines pay out 92 percent of what they take ¡n. But some states allow cas¡nos to pay out closer
to 80 percent, he said.
The Senate b¡ll also differs from the House in two olhe[ areas. lt ¡ncludes a happy-hour provision to allow
restaurants and bars around the state to prov¡de free and d¡scounted drinks, as a way to compete with cas¡nos.
It requ¡res lawmakers to remain out of office for a year before they can take
has no such requirement-

a

job w¡th a cas¡no. The House bill

The in¡t¡al proposal ¡n the Senate câlled for a five-year morator¡um, but Senate leaders balked, taking the debate
behind closed doors before enierging with a one-year ban.
Frank Ph¡llips of the Globe staff contributed to this article. Noah Bierman can be reached at
nbierman@globe.com. Follow h¡m on Twitter @noahbierman.
Correct¡on: The or¡ginal vers¡on misstated which c¡t¡es are carved out in the Senate vers¡on of the b¡ll.
O Copyrighi 2011 Globe Newspaper Company.
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The Massachusetts Senate approved casi¡o gambling yester¿lay, s€tting the stage for
Go\remor De!"I Pat¡ick to sign the measure by the etrd ofthis )ear, with slot machiner
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Proponents cålled it the culminâtio[ of a decader-long debate, and said tle 24-14 vote offers
an oppo¡tunity to rccapture hundreds of miÌlions of gambling dollârs that have qossed state
lines - mostly to câsinos in Connecticut - as well ãs the jobs that accompany them.
"The must-haver for me are jobs, and that's what it's all about," said Setrate President
Mur¿y, a Pl],rnoutì Democmt. "We have over 25o,ooo p€ople out ofwork in the
Commonwealth, â¡d t¡at's why we're doing this bill."
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Opponents warned ofspiking crime, inoeased âddiction, and potential co¡ruption, and said
the state's historic chaÉcter would be forcver compromjsed as local busi¡esser arc squeezed
out by new competition.
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'"This is a fancy name for a tax on tlte poor," said Senator sonia Chang Diaz, a Jåmåica Plain
Demo(Tat.
But the Selate s vote put many ofthose arguments in the reåwiew millor, at least at the
state level.
The House ove¡wheÌmingly passed â simila¡ proposal last month, atrd Patrick has såid he
agrces with the najor elements approved bybotb chambers. Yertertlay hjs ofûce said in a
statement ttrat he was "pleased to see continued mo\€metrt on a gambling bilÌ."
The Hor¡se and Senate trow hale to *'o¡k out what seve¡al lawmalers c¡aracterized as mùot
difierences in the bills, induding rariations over who woüld be allowed to approve a casino
at the loc¿l level, before submittint a ûnal veEion to Patick Smato¡ Stanley C. RoseDberg,
an Amhels1 Democ¡Àt who heìped w te the legislation, predicted the govemo¡ world have a
ûDal product or his desk by ThaÃkgivitrg. Hoùse Speåker Robeft .q" Deleo agl€€d the
Hoùse and senate woulil mo\æ quicldy.
'We've got a good for¡nilation," Del€o said
piees ofthe bill are i¡ place."
'esterday.
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thing is that the Eajor

After a dlawn-out disÞute between Pat¡ick and DeIæo last year over the number ard twes of
gambling åcilities that would be allowe4 BeacoD I{ill's powel brokers spent the sùmmer
behind dqsed doo¡s, iroDing out their difiercnces, to help en$rle apÞrorãl this time.
The proposal woùld authodze up to thrce ûlll-scale cåsinos: one derignated for weste¡D
Massacìusetts, anothér in die southeast, atrd a t¡i-r¿ iû or aÞund Boston or Worcêster, It
would âlso allow a slot Ea&ine pa-rlor, which coùld be locâted a¡)'l^'herc in the stateThe bill would dve the Mashp€e Wampanoag a l(€ up in obtainint the dght to open
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The Reaiep of Econaniæ ard Statiúics pttb)tshed "Casinos, Crime, and Com-

munity Costs" by Earl Grinols and David Mustard in February 2006. The au
thors claim thar their analysis of casinos and crime is "the most exhaustive ever
underraken in terms of the oumber of regions examined, the years covered, and
the control va¡iables used" (43-44). The paper is a noteworthy coûtribution to the
gambling liretature. The scope of their analysis is impressive.
Sioce its publication the Grinols ard Mustard paper has generated much
discussion in the press, activist websites, policymaking discourse, and the gambling literature.'? Because the Grinols and Mustard paper is published in a refereed

journal with high academic prestþ, it is likely to be influential in subsequent
research and political discussions of the casino-crime relationship.
The G¡inols and Mustard analysis utilizes county level data on FBI Index I

I

Department ofEconomics and Finance, Cotlege ofCha¡leston. Cha estor\,5C29424.
thúk- without implicatioD-severâl people who nade helpful comments and suggcs
tioûs thaÈ improved this paper: Jay Älbanese, Bill Eadington, David Forrest, Mârk Nichols, Doo Ross,
Richa¡d Thalheimer, and especialllJohnJâcksor and Ben Sca6di. severÀl ¡eferees p.ovided important
comDents ãod edito.ial suggestioDs.
2 For example, several newspaper reports have highlighted the Grinols and Mustârd srudy (Morifl
20j6,vit^di3J:.o 2006,Y^rbrough 2006). Ia recent months the study was discussed in articles in P¿,
tu& MasaZke (Ftyor 2007) nà Th¿ VaI Stn't Jo'lnA o?hitehoùse 2007). Policy tepors have ucilized
the study (Policy .{.nalytics 2006), arrd recert raearch has reported the Griaols a¡d Mustârd 6nditrgs
(Morse ârd Goss 2007, 79-82). The paper (or a¡ €arlie¡ ve¡sion, Grinols aod Mustard 2001a) has also
beer posted oû âctivist websit€s sùch âs the National Coatition -Against Legalized Gâmbling (link)
aad casinoFreePÂ (rink).
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offensesr for all U.S. counties from 1977 through 1996. Usrng a series of dummy
variables to account for the existence of casino gambliog in counties, as well as a

number ofcontrol variables, the authors model crime ¡ates arl'd find that they have
fallen irt both casino and non-casino counties during the sample period. However,
Grinols and Musta¡d teport the crime rate dropped by 12 more percentage points
in non-casino counties than in casino counties (Grinols and Mustard 2006,30).
Their analysis leads them to conclude that the higher crime ¡ates in casino counties are caused by the existence of casinos. Griools and Musta¡d 6nd that for the
first two or three years following casino openings there is little o¡ oo effect of
casiûos or crime. However, during the fou¡th and Êfth years after casino openings, most forms of crime begin to escalate in the casi¡o counties. The estimated
cfime effects are used in conjunctioo with cosf of crime estioates to afiive at the
estimated cost of crime caused by casinos of $75 per adult in U.S. casino-hosting
counties (28, 41).
G¡inols and Mustald provide a detailed discussion of the theoretical conûection between casinos and citme (31.-32). They discuss two poteûtial fâctors
through which casitos may feduce crime. First, if casinos present better job oppottunities fot low-skilled workers, crìme may fall. Second, there may be economic development effects attributable to casino gambling that could ¡educe c¡ime.
On the other hand, Grinols and Mustatd discuss five ways in which casi¡os
may lead to aÂ increase in crime. First, casinos may hârm economic development
by draining the local economy of resources. Second, casinos may lead to an increased crime payoff, resulting in more crime. Third, pathological gambling may
.increase with the spread ofcasinos, and this can leâd to more crime. Fourth, casioos may also attract criminals to a regìon, leading to more crime. Finall¡ Grinols
and Musta¡d explair that casinos may induce a change in the locâl population,
torva¡d one more apt to commit crimes. The G¡inols and Musta¡d mechanisms
between casinos and c¡ime seem ¡easonable and largely uncontroversial.
Unfortunatel¡ the G¡inols and Mustard empfuicâl âûâlysis has problems,
including: (1) a lack ofneeded data and its effect on measuring the crime rate, (2)
potential problems with theû c¡ime data, (3) a possible sample self-selection bìas,
(4) a poor measure of casioo gambling activity, ard (5) skewed interpretations of
the empfuical results. Since the Grinols and Mustard pape¡ hâs been so iqfluertiâl,
its shottcomiogs need to be thoroughly explored.
Gambling is a conÍovetsi¿l issue- It may be one of those issues u¡here most
cooventional sources of support are disiqclined to support resedch that might come
to politically incorrect coriclusions. Such a situation gives rise to the hazatd tàat politically-incorrect rese¿¡ch and i¡terested hdustry groups tend to make connections,
and resea¡ch with any connection to such groups is then discoun¡ed, regaJdless of
its scholarly merits and arguments. In the.Appendix to this pape¡ I ma-ke disclosutes
and discuss tÏe general problem of researcher motivations and commitments.
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The c¡ime rate is typically measu¡ed as the number of crimes committed
divided by the population. This is usually multiplied by 100,000:

.

crtme ra[e

# of crimes commirred

x 100.000

population

Iflre let C be the numbe¡ of c¡ime incidents aod P be the population, then
the cÌime rate in (1) can be expressed as L/p x 100,000. This rare gives a far iûdication of the ¡isk of being victimized by øime.
Relative to the U.S. population, the number of tourists is small. So an adjustmeot for visitors and the crimes they commit is not likely to affect signiÉcantly
the U-S. c¡ime ¡ate or the residents' risk of being victirnized by crime. Howewer,
if one is considering a vety small area, such as a county that has a large tourist
a[tfaction, then for the crime rate to repfesent accurately the risk ofbeing victimized, it must be adjusted to account for the crimes committed by v.isito rs ¿td nor
the inctease in the population at dsk ofbeing victirnÞed by crime.
Seve¡al autho¡s have discussed how tou¡ism should be consideted v¿hen
zna.lyzing the crime rate. Nettler (1984, 48) explains, "to increase the accuracy
of forecasts, a rate should be '¡eEned' so that it i¡cludes in its denomi¡ato¡ ¿//
those þenorc and orþ tbate petorc aha are at ri¡k of whatever kind of event is being
tallied in the nume¡ato¡." Nettler describes rates thât do not correctly represent
the population at risk as 't¡ude" (48). Boggs (i965) considers cent¡¿l business distficts, s/hich attrâct large numbers ofvisitors. She explains that ignoring the visi
tors produces a spuriously high crime rate (900). Curan and Scarpitti (1991, 438)
explain that the FBI, the source of the Grinols and Mustard ctime data, warns
against "comparing statisticâl data...solely oo the basis of their population."
To illustrate the effect of visitors (tourists) on the crime rate, let C* be the
crimes committed by residents and Cv be crime committed by visitors. Also let
P^ be the resident population and Pu be the population who are visiting Then the
total number of crimes comrnitted v¡ill be C* 4 C* and the population at dsk is
P" * Pu . \X/e cao tewrite the c¡ime rate from e+ratiofl (1) asa
C¡ime ¡are =

c" + c..

:--:PR+Pv

A)

Clearl¡ if we are interested in the üime rate for a single county that is attfacting relâtively many visitors then it is critical to account for visitors in both the
4

For sinplicity we hereafter
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þore

the søadad practice of multipþing the rate by 100,000.
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numerator (Cv) and the denominatot (Pu).
G¡inols and Musta¡d use âs rhe crjme ratq Cr+ Cv/p¡, which is greater thân
Co * Çv/po. py. Obviousl¡ the diffe¡ence betweeri the two measures
is greater
the more tourists the¡e a¡e. Gdnols aûd Mustard explain thât county level visitor d^t^
not av^ílable (34). As a result, they have no option but to exclude Pu
^te
from the denominator ofthe crime rate. But they do include Cu in the numerator.
The ¡esult is that Grinols and Musta¡d overstâte the crioe rate in casino counties
and therefore, overstate the ¡isk to casino county residents of being victimized
by crime. This lâtter obsen'âtiofl is particulady important, since the apparent
objective ofthe Grinols and Mustard papet is to analyze the risk of casino county
tesidents falling victim to crime (34, 35). Ifthese ¡isks ate overstated cheo so will
be the escimated costs of crime due to casinos.
Gtinols and Mustard attempt to justify their c¡ime ¡ate measure by 6rst
creating rames for t\¡ro types of cri$e rate: "undiluted' and "diluted' (34). The
"undiluted" or "t¡aditional' rate used in their analysìs is what Nettler (1984) refers
to as a "üude" fate. Ir is shown using our notation from above:

"undiluted" c¡ime rate = crude c¡ime

r",. = 9*&

p)

!Øhen the numbe¡ of visitots (P,r) is added to the population at risk measu¡e, Grinols and Musta¡d call the ¡esult the "diluted" ctime rate. This is what
Nettler (1984) fefers to as a "¡efined" rate, and it is the original crime rate ftom
equation (2). The terminology "diluted" and "u¡diluted' appeâ{s to be original

rvith Grinols and Mustard. They explair thei¡ 'tlecisio¡" to use the "undiluted'
cfime iate:
Some have atgued for one Eatel. . .or the other wìthou t realizing that

the choice is not methodological, but depends on what questions
the ¡esearcher wants to answer. A coÍ¡mon but invalid claim is that
the diluted crime rate should be used to determine the change in
probability that â resident rvould be the victim of a cdme. However,
knowing what happens to the diluted crime rate does ûot give the
oeeded info¡mation and could even move the answer in the wrong
difection.rsì (34)

G¡inols and Mustard provide an example to show \ühy the "diluted" crime
rate may riot provide "the needed informatiori'-and thât as a result, Pu should
be excluded from the crime rate calculation:

i ¡¡*" ,1"ãã

*¿ Mustard do flot expl¡1fl ,,4, ùe clâiú tbât "the drÌuted f'¿re should be used ' is
inralid. Nor do tley cite wotk where the claim is inulidty made.
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..let s, be the share ofresident population P victimized by residenrs,
ard let s2 be the share of the resident population dctimized by V
visitots. Similatl¡ let o./ be the shate of visitots victimized by tes.idents and o, the sha¡e of visito¡s victimized by visitors. Then the
[undiluted] crime tare is si + s2+ (o/ + or)V/p; the dilured ctime rate
is (s/ + sr),,,p + (o t + Õ
wheæ w, and wn ate the sha¡es of visi

)wv

tors plì.rs residents made up by residents aod visitors, respectively;
aod the probability ofa resident's being a crime victim is sr + sr. If
residents do not victimize wisitorc (o,=0) then P:( aod s, * o, is
smaller than sr. The probability of a ¡esident being victirnized is
s, without visitors, and it ¡ises to s,, + s2 {¡ith visitots. The diluted
crime rate is s, without visitors and falls to (s, * s, * or)/2 with visitors. Thus in this câse the diluted crime ¡ate falls whde the prob-

ability of

a resident being

victimized rises. (34-35)

They explain that thei¡ inte¡est is in "the costs to the host county associated
in crime from u/hatever source. !(/e are therefote interested in the
total effect ofcâsiûos oo cdme, and thus use the urdiluted crime rate...,, (35).6
It appears that theû conclusion-the risk to iesidents rises even though the
"diluted" rate falls-occu¡s only because of their assumptions: .,If resìdents do
not victimize visitors (q=0), theo P=V, and s2+o2 is smâller than s,,,
134¡.? One
øt ìmagtne a stto.øtLon which provides the conclusion that the tisk to ¡esidents rises
even though the 'tliluted" crime ¡ate falls. But this is by no meaos the only pos-

with

a change

sible outcome.

To illustrate, conside¡ .A..lbanese's (1985, 41) simple numerical example:

with a popularion of 100 citizens might experience 10 reported Index crimes in a year. Therefore, the probability that any

,4. city

-

one citizen will be the victim of one of these crimes is 1 in 10. If
the population of this city suddenly doubles [afrer a casino opens]

6

Presumably, Grinols and Mùsrard are mte¡ested in the cosrs ro rhe hosr county because these
iurisdictions may be responsible for bearing the costs âssociared with aûy casino-retated crìme. Io addirioû,
some residents will be thc vicrifls of visiri¡g crimidals. Siûce the decision to adopt casinos is made
Iocaly, one could argue that a focus o¡ the local, county-Ievel effecrj is \¡,â!rant€d. Or rhe other hand,
one could ârgue that rhe esino legalization question begi¡s with the state, so st¿re-level effecrs âre
more impor tant to the politicians responsible for rhe iûiriâl legålizarion. In zdditioû, câsitros pay hefty
fees ând sigÃificâ trxes rhat may partiâ[y offser aÂy loca[y-incìr¡ed costs of c¿si¡os. Even if ose
agrees with Grinols and Mustard rhar rhe local effects â¡e ofprimary coûcern, it does not necessarily
imply the "uodnuted" crime rate is the appropriate one.
7 -As the senteoce ¡cads, it does no¡ make sense. First, P=V does not foùow ftom the assuoption that
o¡=0; nor does "(s, + o) is smaller than s," follow Pethaps Grinoìs and Mustard rraosposed ..theo"
and 'hrd '. In âr¡ earli€r vüsior of the G¡inols a¡d Mustard paper (2001a t4), rhis sertence is wo¡ded
differently: "For exaßple, âssume that lesideDts do not vicrimize visitors (o1=O), P=y aûd (s, + o) is
smaller than s,." This wordiûg clearly indicates rhat â11 rhlee corditioûs n¡e assumprions.
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to, sa¡ 200 citizens, it is likely that the number of c¡imes that occu¡
the¡e will also rise-sìmply because there a¡e more people to be
offenders and victims. Ifthe numbe¡ of crimes also doubled to 20,
it would appear as if c¡.ime inc¡eased 10070. However, th$ is not
the case. If 200 people are now at risk and 20 crimes a¡e commirted, the probability of beiog a victim is ¡till1 n 10 (i.e., 20 in 200).

Therefore, the risk of being victimized by crirne can ¡emain the
same when both the population and crime increase together.
One cao fab¡icate an example in which G¡inols and Mus¡ard's conclusion
obtains, begioning with 100 ¡esideots a¡d 10 c¡imes and the G¡inols and Mustard
assumplion that residents do not victimize visitors. Suppose that oow 100 v.isito¡s
come and commit 8 crimes. Then the "diluted" crime rate v¡iÌl fall to 18 in 200 (9
Á100).It on! oæ of the nev¡ crimes is committed against a resident, theo the risk
to resideots rises to 11 in 100. Ir is udikely thatwisitors will only victimize visitors,
so the Grinols and Musta¡d assumption that fesidents do not victimize visito¡s
virtually eosures that the risk to residents will increase, whethe¡ the "diluted" rate
¡ises or falls. But the necessary assumptions to eflsure tbat Grinols and Mustatd's
conclusions obtain a¡e very contrived, so the iustiÉcâtiofl for excluding visitors
ftom the population ât risk and usi¡g the "undilu¡ed" ¡ate is very weak.
Recall that the crime rate is typically used to meâsure the likelihood of being victimized by crime for the population at risk. If we exclude visitors from the
population at risk, then we are implicidy assuming that only residenrs ate at risk
of being victirnized. !Øhen Grinols and Mustard choose the "undiluted" c¡ìrne
rate, Cn+ Cv/p*, ¡hst are implicitly forcing the assumption tha t all criøe ì¡ connilted
ag.tifl.tt rerideúr-sLtrce visitors afe excluded from the denominator. This certainly
overstates the criile rates in tourist counties and will overstate the tue ¡isk of
those counties' ¡esidents being victimized.s
Clearþ there are a number of possibilities fo¡ how the "diluted" clime rate
will move relative to the ¡eside¡ts' dsk of beiog victimized; Grinols aod Mustard
highlight one scenado. Now let's consider others. A.gain start.ã¡ith 10 crimes and
100 residents, ¿nd the Grinols and Mustard assumptioû that residents only victimize residents. If 100 visito¡s come and commit an additional 10 crimes, here
are a few of the possibilities: (i) ifvisitors com¡nit 5 crimes agâinst residents and
5 crimes agaiost visitors, thefl the risk to residents rises to 15 in 100, u¡hile the
"diluted" c¡ime late reûlains constaût (it changes from 10 in 100 to 20 in 200);
(ii) if visitors commit all 10 crimes âgair¡st other visitors, then the risk to ¡esidents and the "diluted" crime fate are unchanged; (iÐ if visitors commit 5 c¡imes
against visitots and 5 against {esidents, ard the resident crioinals also attack
residents and visitors equally, then the risk to tesidents temains constant, a¡rd the

8

The mo¡e tourism in a county, the la¡ger the overstatemeÂt of the crime ¡ate and the risk to ¡esi-

dents.
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'tliluted" ¡ate is unchanged; (iv) if all cr.iminals attack only visitors, rhen the risk
to tesidents falls to zero, while the "diluted" rate is unchanged. Obviously there
âfe other possible scenarios.

The imporrant point is that the relationship between risk to residents and
the "diluted" and "undiluted" crime rates depends critically on who the criminals
are and .;'lho rhe victims are.e Unfottunatel¡ Grinols and Mustatd do oot have
these datâ. But a variety ofresearch, as well as common sense and comrnon expetience, suggests that tourists are popular targets fo¡ crifninals (Chesney-Lind and
Lind 1986, Harper 2001, Mille¡ and Schwatz 1998, arLdFul:j and Mak 1980).
What are the odds that all resident and visiting criminals igoore tourisrs
and attack only residents, as Grinols and Mustard implicitty assume? Without evi-

dence to the contra¡¡ it seems more likely that

a resident and a visitor ate roughly
equally likely to be victimized. In this case, clea y the 'diluted,, c¡ime rate is
the appropriate one to use if $/e are trying to measure the risk to residents and/
or visitors of being victirnDed. The G¡inoÌs aod Musta¡d "undiluted,, c¡ime ¡are
will overstate the crime rate in tourist (casino) counties. This is perhaps the most
significant problem in the Grinols and Mustard paper.

ANoMAÌ,IES IN THE cRIME DATA

There are two potential problems with the G¡inols and Mustard crime data,
the Urforn Cnne Keþo* (UCR). The UCR dâtâ ar the county level are based on
voluntary crime reporting by a number ofagencies within each county. The crirnes
reported by the warious agencies are aggregated to arrive at the county-level UCR
data. The problem arises f¡om the fact th^t tltreþorted ûime d¿t¿ are impt/ted. Fot the
1977-93 data, theUCR explains that the reason for the imputarion was ro (¿ensure
cross-sectiooal dâta comparability and qual.ity." But it warns, "ifthere were major
changes in the fagencies] reporting ir a county across years, artifactual changes
in the longitudinal data Íot a county could be int¡oduced becâuse of potential
variation i¡ the type of lagency] used to compute imputed couûty totals and rates
each year" (ii), In orde¡ to make the data more useful for longitudinal analyses, for
1994 andlare\ the UCR changed its method of impuriog missing data (i).
There are two problems with the UCR data as they felâte to the Grinols and
Mustard study. The first is that the imputation for crime by non-reporting agencies may ifltroduce arornalies into the G¡iqols and Mustard crime data.ro Maltz

i-x."-i"g *h*"

,h"
occut (on casiro premises or ofg woutd atso provide some ßrght iflro
"rimes
the relative probabiliti€s of being victimized. See Cu¡øfl and ScaQitÈi (1991).
10 Grinols aûd Mustard do note that some of t¡eir observarioÍs (about 5,300) had missing daø aad
were not i¡cluded io the model (p. 35). Hovever, they do aot explaio whar the missiÂg dâta Âre. Even
if this ¡efe¡s to imputed UCR data, the absence of those daø could stiìl poteatially affect theù resula.
Grinols and M¡.¡sta¡d do irdicate that they used ¡egreisions weighred by courty poputation (35). This
could Ditig¿te some of the data problems, to the exrerr rhar less populâred counties are tess ìilety to
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(1999, 26) explains, "Most observets believe that the effect on the estimate ofthe
ot'era/l c:¡me rate i¡ The United States would be minimal, but that it could be quite

problematic when investigating the crime râte fo¡ a smalle¡ unit such as a State
or courlty, or when looking at rural c!ìme rates."rr Maltz and Targonski (2002)
believe the problems are so serious that, "until improved methods of imputing
county-Ievel ctime data are developed, tested, and implemented, they should not
be used, especially in policy studies" (297).
The second problem is that, although the Grinols and Mustard sample period is 1977-96, the authors' model apparentìy does not account for rhe 1994 change
in UCR data reporting. The UCR data codebook includes a section titled, "Break
in Se¡ies," in u¡hich it watns, "datø fron eørlieryearfb thou/d not be ûmþared t0 datl
fron 1994 ard øbrcqzeat lean because chaoges in procedures. . .may be expected
to have an impact on aggregates for counties in which some [agencies] have not
reported for all 12 months" (p. i; emphasis added).
It difficult to speculate or ho$/ exâctly these data issues might affect the
G¡inols and Musta¡d analysis, but the effect could be serious- Much of the U.S.
casiro expansion occuffed in 1991-93.1'?As discussed below, Grinols and Musta¡d fi¡d c¡ime in casino counties starts to rise four or five years after casinos are
int¡oduced. For counties that adopted casinos in the early 1990s, this inctease in
cù'].le ete corresponds to 19)4 or l¿¡s¡-¿f¡¿¡ the UCR imputation change. It
rs poss.ible that Grinols and Musta¡d's 6nding of a crime effect tesults f¡om the
UCR data imputation, the 1994 change, or both.

S,urpr-¡ sprr,-spr-acrroN

Gdnols aod Musta¡d use a dummy va¡iable to track the ûrst opening of
a casino into the couûty. Va¡iables are also used to account for t.ime relative to
the fi¡st casìno openiog in a count¡ from two lead years to five lag years- The
empirical results show no sþificant changes in casino county crime rates until
four o¡ five yeøts after the int¡oduction of casìnos. Gr.inols and Mustard claim
that "[by] cooductiog the most exhaustive investigatioo and utilizing â comprehensive county-level data set that includes every U.S. count¡ we eliminate sample
selecúon concerns" (33). The authors do not choose a biased sample, but there is
a potential sample self-selection bias in thei¡ model.
report crime. This issue is discussed in the debate between Malø and Targonsk¡ (2002, 2003) â¡d

Lott

and Whitley (2003).

'11 It is surprisiog that Grinols and Mr.rsta¡d used th€ UCR data at âll. In the coûtext ofthe "!ight-tocarry" gun law debate, Lott and Whidey (2003) mentioû that Lott ,¡d Mustard we¡e well awa¡e of
problems with the UCR datz, ând tLat they "had compiled an eight page single-spaced list ofprobleos"
(186, note 6). Griûols âîd Mustârd should have ât least acknowledged that there are poteotial problems

with the dâta, eveû if they are the best data available.
12 Only Nevada" NewJersey, â¡d Soùth Dakota had commercirl câsidos p¡ior to

11,
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Grinols and Musta.rd do not account for the fact that counties self-select
into the'tasino county" category by the decision to permit casinos.l3 Since casino gambling has ofter been sold as a potential growth or tâx revenue strategy
(Walker 2007a), there is good reason to believe that counties with relatively poorly
perfoming economies might be more likely to introduce casinos and to do so
more quickly than counties that are better off economically. Indeed, Gdnols and
Musta¡d mentioo the common belief ¡hât câsioos âre morê likely to be placed in
high-crìrne areas (36), ¿nd thar the oumber of cas.inos began iocreasing rapidly
in i991 (38). The tirne was tov,¡ard the eod of a recession, and corresponds to the
1996 Lag 5 crime estimates, which are the only basis for some of the G¡inols and
Mustard cost of crime estimates (41). Some states and couûties may have legalized
casinos io part because of economic hardships caused by the recession of 1990-91,
fepresenting factors that may be driving G¡inols and Mustard's results. The importaqce of state self-selectio¡ is showo by Fink, Marco, and Rork (2004) in the
case of lottery adoption and the lottedes' impact on state budgets. -4 simila¡ cons.ide¡ation should have been incorporated into the G¡inols and Mustard analysis.
Griools and Mustard argue that because they include control va¡iables in
the model ¿nd tnd no signiEcant differeoces betveen casino and non-casino lead
period crime rates, "casinos'were rot more likely to be placed in areas that had
systematically different cr:ime envi¡onmerts thân othef fegions" (40; also see 3ó).
But the lead period crime ¡âtes â¡e mostly positive (though statistically insignificant) in casino counties. Perhaps there âre observed or unobserved fâctors that
explain casino adoption. Grinols and Musta¡d do not account for the possibility
of sample self-selection l¡ias i¡ their model.ra

CesrNo oulwlry vl¡renr-ns

,{side from the potential self-selection problems for casino counties, the
va¡iables Grinols and Musta¡d use to me¿sure casino activity have other problems.
They ûote that the ideal measure of casino activity would be revenues or pro6ts
(29), but that such data a¡e not available fo¡ Indian casinos.l5 Gri¡ols and Mustard
iostead use a durnmy vâriâble indicating the year in which a casino fust opened in
the county (35) and lead and lag dummies to account for the eústerce ofcasinos

for various lengths of tfune.
The Grinols aûd Mustard casi¡o dummy may show how sensitive c¡ime
rates a¡e to the opening of a casino, but if there is a relationship between casino

t3

ThÈ

ooly after the state has legåliz€d casinos.
with sample self selection bias is the Heckma¡ (1979) two-srep
âpplicãtior of this proc€due to lotreries, or Walkcr atd Jâcksor
(2008a) for m applicatioo tó an aoalysis ofthe relatiooships amoag gambling industries.
1s There are available measìr¡es of câsiûo vot'rme. For €xâmpls ìøâlker adJacksoû (2008a) use Indian casico square footage âs â p¡oxy for gâmbtirg volume.
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gambling and ctime, one vzould expect that relatiooship to be dependent on the
volume o¡ size of the casino, the number of casinos, and perhaps ever¡ on the
types of games offe¡ed. But the Grinols and Mustard fust-year àummy cannot
pick up aoy such va¡iations iû the casìno industry in the counties. It essentially
t¡eats all the Las Vegas mega-casinos as having the same impact on c¡ime irÌ the
couoty as, sa¡ a single soall casino in a Colorado counry
Furthermore, the dummy vatiable technique used by Griools and Musta¡d
to denote casino counties u¡ill pick up afi1 diffetetces it the crime tates between
casino ¿nd non-casino counties, not just those differences that are due to the presence of casinos. In general, anything that distrnguishes the casino counties from
nationâl no{ms will be picked up by the dummy. Even the effecrs of the included
demographic and other notmalizing variables, to the extent that their impact on
the c¡ime ¡ate diffe¡s between casino and non-casi¡o counties, will be picked-up
by the dumm¡ Thus, inferrìng that a positive and signiEcant dummy coefficieot
for casino counties implies a higher crime rate in those counties ùuøøte of the pretence a¡f cø.rinot is conjectutal.ls
For example, it is possible ¡hat the c¡ime effect found by Grinols arrd Mustard in casino couflties is due to toari¡m in ¿ereru/ tathet ttLar Lo cari o-Jþecifc toktitm.11 If a county had decided to build new att¡actions along an urban strÞ ard
was deciding to autho¡ize either ? c^siao or ân adventure .water pârk that would
attract teens and young adults, it might be misled if it interpreted Grinols and
Mustard's results as speaking of casino-specific tou¡ism. Had they compared casi¡o countìes with sirnilar ûoo-casiro tourism counties,rs thei¡ results would have
been more likely to show any existing crime effect attributable to casioo-specific
tourism.

I-AG 5 cRrME

R
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Grinols and Musta¡d's conclusion that "roughly 8olo of c¡ime in casino
counties in 1996 was att¡ibutable to casinos, costing the average adult in casino
16 This problem is reÌated to the previous issue, self-selection bias. The Grinols and Mustard dummy
variables rnay be indicative of those wariables thât would help explain rhe casino adoption decisioos
17 G¡iools a¡d Musta¡d aaticipate chis agumeat âfld use available visitor data from Las Vegas and the
three largest tourist attractioff in the U.S. (Mâll of ,\mede, Disney World, âd Bftnsoû, MO) atoûg
with Nâtioûal Parks (32,34; also see Grinols and Musrârd note 13). They show rhâr, âdjusted fo! ùe
ruúbers oftourists, the crime râte il Las Vegâs ¡ signi6cr¡dy tigher rhân ât the orher venues. The
implicarioû is thar casino toìrris.s are more likely thar orher tourisrs to commit crimes. While tlis may
be true, the Grinols and Mustard compârisons do not show it. Firsq ñost Las Vegas tourists are adults,
while many tourists to the comparison destinatioff are childrefl. Second, Mâtt ofÁmerica ând Disoey
ìøorld are destiûatiors priacipa.ll¡ enclosed in m eocompassing private area, quire u¡Iike ,th€ strip,,
and eûvìrors io Las Vegâl. Thir4 Narional Pârks are usually located far ourside ofùrban sctriogs.
18 Stitt, Nichols, afld Giacopassi (2003) perforn an aaalysis of casinos aad c¡ime usi¡g controt com
munities.
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counties $75 per year" (28;' also see 41) is based on a series of quesúonable assumptiors and interpretations, most of which have the effect of rocreasing che
apparent casino effect on crifne.
.A.t least some ofthe of the Grinols and Mustard ¡esults and conclusions a¡e
'based on only
the Lag 5 casino crime ¡ate estimates,re a techdque that calls for
two objections. First, the Lag 5 crime rate estimates are the highest of any in the
model (37, Table 4).20 Second, the Lag 5 estimares a¡e based on only 49 of the 1?8
casino counties (or about 280lo of them; p. 35).21 The truncation râises questions
about whethe¡ these early adopting casino counties with the highest estimated
crime ratçs are representative of all casino counties. .After all, the early-adopting
courÌties rep¡eseûted by Lag 5 crime rates likely attracted mofe toufism thân those
counties fepreserted in more recent lag petiods, when casinos had become mote
widespread. This would suggest that the Lag 5 casrno county crime rates are probably the most overstated ofany period's, because the "und.iluted" c¡ime ¡ate used
by Grinols and Mustard excludes visitors from the populatior at risk.
Finall¡ one mây question rvhether the G¡inols and Musta¡d results accutately portray the matginal effect ofcasinos on c¡ime, Their Lag 5 ctime rates, for
example, show how high the mean crime rates in casino counties (which have had
casi¡os for 5 years) ate relative to the meân crime rates of non-casi¡o coun¡ies.
But this does not take into conside¡ation the fact that the c¡ime rate coefEcients
in casino counties were often positive (albeit mostly insignificant) relative to noncasino counties pfior to the int¡oduction of casinos. -As Grinols and Must¿rd
indicate (36), there is a common beüef that casinos are more Likely to be placed
in hrgh-crime ateas.
Rathe{ than focusing on Lag 5 casino crime tates relâtive to flon-casino
county crime rates, one could argue that a more accurâte pictule of the effect
of casinos on cd¡ne could be drawn from, for example, subtr¿cting the âverâge
use the 6fdr year crime r¿tc alooe iì esrimating the oumber of cnmes that
wo¡¡ld be conmitted by p(oblem a¡d pâthological gamblers if that was the one sou¡ce ofadditionat
crime itr casiflo counties (40-41). They also use only the 6fth yeâf penod to cãlolate rhe ãverage property loss for fo,jr of the criñirzl offenses they study (4Ð. However, when calculating rheì¡ "iDplied
cost ofadditionâl c¡ime" due to casinos ($75 perâdûlriD casino counties; p.41), Grinols âtd Mùsrard
a¡e not clea¡ about how the câlcûlatioû is ñade. They write, "Suñming rhe €srimâr€d number of
crimes âttrrbutãble to câsiaos for each count¡ takiûg inro account how mafly yeârs rhe cÂsiûo wâs ir
operation, and dividing by the câsiro counties' total population measures the conr¡ibution of casinos
to obse¡ved crime" (41). Â reasonable ¡eader coutd iûfer frod the surrounding discussior rhat rhe
autho¡s based rhei¡ results or oDIy the Lag 5 crime rate esrimates because they explicidy søte that
these were the criúe ates used in the otber calculations, descdbed above. For such a c¡itical issue, one
wou.ld expect the authors to provide a cleâ¡, detãiled explanation.
20 Reca[ thâr the Lâg 5 estimates correspond closely to counties that adopted czsiros towzrd the ead

19 Grinols ârd Nlustârd

21 Each lag pedod cnm€ coefÊcieût is bãed on a partiar\ changing sample of casioo counties. For
er.ample, the Lag 4 sample includes all the Lag 5 counties plus counties that irt¡oduced casiflos four
yeârs ago. Lag 3 iûcludes the counties from Lags 4 and 5, plus counties that adopted casinos thrce
yea¡s ago.
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lead-perìod cri-rne rates in casino cour¡ties-which a¡e mostly positive-from the
average lag period crime rates. This calculation takes into account crime rates
both befo¡e and after câsi¡os are introduced, and ir better accounts for all casino
counties. The G¡inols and Mustard Lag 5 crime ¡ates a¡e betrveen 1.5 and 5.5
times higher than the average change in crime rates from before to after the in-

This suggests that G¡inols and Mustard may be seriously
overstatiog the true average effects of casinos on c¡ime,
troduction of

casinos.22

CoNcrusroN
Other studies examine crime tates while accounting for visitors in parlicuIa¡ casino ma¡kets. They 6nd mixed results.23 It is reasonable to believe that tourist areas might act as "hot spots" for crime, and attract criminals. Casino patrons
ofteo cauy lots of cash, and maoy casinos serve free alcohol, so patrons may be

On the other hand, casinos a¡e famous for thei¡ secüiry
measures. Stitr et al. (2003,281) conclude that casinos built with the approval of
less ale¡t than usual.

the surrounding community probably do not âct as "hot spots."
Gtinols and Mustard cooFdently Present their study as being the "most
exhar:stive eve¡ undertaken" (43) and their results as being "lowet bounds on
ihe true effect [of casinos on crime]" (44). But io this commenl I have identified
several serious problems with'their data, model, analysis, and intetpretation of
results. Most of the problems identiÊed here s/ill have the effect ofoverstatiflg the
estimated effect of casioos on c¡ime.
My poirt is not to suggest that casinos do Írot cause crime. They might.'?a
Many economists will concede that there are problems in any empirical stud¡
Ho.üever, the errors in the Grinols and Mustard study deserve attention becâuse
of the influeoce their study seems to be having among researchets, policymakers,
the media, and voters.

App¡r.¡¡x:

CoMMTTMENTS Al.rD Morw,{TroNs

Gambling research is still fairly young, developing mostly since the spread
ofcasino gambling across the U.S. in the 1990s. Casino gambling is a controversial
22 Fo! each type of crime I took the average lead crime mtes and subtracted them from the avenge lag
crime rates. The reçÙltì¡g mrginal inpacts of casioos or crime vere, for the most Part, Iover thú the
aveBge lag crime rates, a¡d we¡e much lowe¡ thm ùe Grinols aod Musta¡d Lâg 5 crim€ i¡te estiúâtes
used in soûe of their cost calculatioas. The ooly exceptioo is for murder; G¡inols and Mustatd fo'.:nd
a stightly oegative coef6cieût for Eurdú iû Lag 5. The diffe¡oce ìn oeans is slightly positive.
23 See Albanese (1985), curran and Scaçitti (1991), Stitt et â1. (2003), ârd Stokowski (199ó).
24 It would be ideal to replicâte tle G¡inols and Mùstatd analysis using appropriate data and a.oa.lysis
UÂfoituMte\', the ¡eqìired dau (couty visitor couot) simply do not aüst In addition, couatyJevel
cdme data are poteatially ùnfeliable. Still, it would be ioterestiflg to see if dre Griools and Mustard
results hold ùsiûg more rece¡t dât4 say through 2006.
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policy issue, and the controversy has stimulated debate, both public and academic,
especialþ over how to identify and measufe the costs aûd benefits. Readers may
r¡oode¡ what motivated the present comment on the G¡inols aod Mustard paper.
I explain that, as well as some background on gambliag reseatch.
My own contributiors to this lite¡ature and debate hawe dealt with empirical issues such as the state-level economic growth and tax effects of casino
gambling in the U.S., as well as the relationships among gambling rndustries; and
methodological issues surtounding social costs.25 My empirical work has fouod
short-tem feglonâl economic gfowth from the int¡oduction of casino gambling,
but there appears to be no longer run economic growth effect. One ofmy studies
currently under review indicates that casioo gambling decreases tax tevenues in
casino states. My work on social costs has focused on methodologrcal problems
in identi$'ing and measuriog the social costs of gambling.'?6 Overall, my research
leads me to believe that there is some evidence that casioos may have a positive
ecooomic effect i¡ the short-term, but the long-term effects a¡e less certain. This
is hardly a warm endo¡sement of casinos. But at the same time, I do tejeét the assessmett that Gdnols ¿nd Musta¡d would have us believe.
In addition to publishing in peer-reviewed journals, I have done a variety
of consultiog work, primarily on the social costs of gâmbling. This wo¡k h¿s
been aimed at identifyi¡g potential problems for ¡esearchers attempting to measufe the costs and beoefits of gambling, as well as the refutation of specific costbeneÊt analyses which appeared to me to be setiously flawed. Sponsors of my
consulting vrotk have included the câsi¡o industry (e.g, Ametican Gaming Association, Nevada Reso¡t Associâtion, Casino Association of lndiana) as well as
government/reseatch organizations (Alberta Gaming Reseatch Institute a¡d the
Canadian Centre on Substance .Abuse). I assume that the industry has hi¡ed me
as â consultant becâuse my social cost methodology (welfate economics) leads to
sþificaotly lower social cost estimâtes thân the methodologies used by other
tesearchers, including Grinols aod Mustard.2T
Much has been made of 6nancial ties that ¡esea¡chers sometimes have to
indusfty. For example, Gri¡ols and Mustard have questioned the validity ofcasinoc¡ime research that was conducted or funded by pro- or anú-casino goups (28). in

other vrork, Grinols has cited a papet of rnine (\Valker 2003) as Lei-ng an example
of "shadow ¡esea¡ch," or work that is "fu¡ded in the hope or expectation that it
q¡ill conradict research unfavorable to the sponsoring industry" (Grinols 2007,
25

See Walker aûdjâcks or 099A,2007,200A^,2008b), Wrlker afld Barûen (1999), afld líalker (2007a
2007b).
2ó I have been critrc¿l ofa øliety ofresearchers who bave anempted to measute social costs without
6rst giving a clear explaraúon ofwhat they are trymg to measufe. See ìlalker (2007a, chapters 6,8).
27 G¡i¡ols and Mustard (2001b) aûd Grlrrols (2004) plovide sociÂl cost estimates based on previous
reseârch, most of whicL ws ûot peer-¡eyiewed (Griûols ¿nd Mustârd 2001b, '152). Such sociâl cosr
studies have bee¡ criricized as being somewhat arbitrary (National Research Corûcil 1999, 185). For a
deøiled discussion, see WaÌker (2007a).
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Ât the same time, Grinols claims ro believe that "¡esea¡ch can be evaluated
on its own merit, regardless ofits sponsor. It is certainly not improper for an industry to spoosof research or for a ¡esea¡cher to âccept indust¡y mooey" (516).
In o¡de¡ to address any perceived conflict of inte¡est, I should emphâsize

517).'zù

that my consulting work has always been an application of my un-fuoded, peerreviewed published wo¡k. Furthe¡more, my current commert on Grinols and
Musta¡dt crime paper was rot fuflded b¡ nor even discussed with, any industry
representative or orgaoization. My motivation fot writing this comment was simply to question the G¡iools and Musta¡d analysis and ¡esults because they were
published i¡ such a prestigious journal and have been influential despite with
rphat I see as flagrâût effors. But even my being paid to write the corirment would
not, in itself, invaÌidate the ¿rguments.
Every researcher has sensibilities ¡elated to the subjects he studies. To claim
otherq/ise would be disingenuous. The Nobel laureate economist Gunnar Myrdal
propounded the view thât wheneve¡ personal commitments, Enancial, intellectual, or otherwise, might color one's formulation or aoalysis, science and ethics
demand that such commitments be made known to reâders (Mrydal 1969). I genlibertarian perspective on consumer issues such as garnbling.2e How
ever, I try to keep these sensibili¡ies f¡om distotting my tesearch, arld I âttempt to
be âs trânsparent as possible in explaining my methods and reasoning
I do oot believe either Grinols or Mustard does paid consulting work on
gambl.ing Howevet, Grìnols recently co-autho¡ed an op-ed piece with the cochair of Citizens Against Casino Gambling in Erie County (Gdnols and Rose
2007). In fact, he has consistently argued that the costs ofcasinos are greâter than
the benefits, at least as early æ 1992, prior to there beitg much oI any data on the
effects ofcasinos outside ofLas Vegas ând -A.tlântic City.3o Ând G¡inols and Mustard's work is posted o¡ cited on a variery of anti-casino activist websites. Do these
things indicâte that Grinols and Mustatd ate biased, ot view casino gambling as
(rmerit
a rìegative
good'? No mo¡e than beirg aû i¡dustry consultant is indj.cative
of a pro-casino bias. Regardless of how cont¡oversy, personal or teligious beliefs,
funding sources, and other factors may affect a tesearcher's work, the best way to
assess a dispute among reseatchets is on the basis of the ¡esea¡ch itself.
erally take

a

But as Grinols and Mùstard's pâper demonstrates, soae gambliog resea¡ch is flawed. I see ¡o
good reason that researchers should shy away ftom debâtmg ûawed reserch siúPly becaùse thde âre

28

irterested parties. .
29 I note that G¡irols ard Mustard have beeq r€spectivel¡ President and Vice P¡eside of rhe -Association of Chrisú¿¡ Econonists Qink), so their personal views of gambling Eay vell be difrerent from
mirre. I âú not sugfiestiûg however, that these views distorted their reseãrch 6odìrrgs
30 ,4t anti-gambliog op-ed by Grinols was entered iato the Congessional Record by SeDâtor Sìoo'
on,latrzty 22,1992 (p.5187). In the ùtícte, Grinols refers to sambli¡g Às a "delusioo."
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